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STO CKM EN ’S CO N VEN TIO N .

The third annual meeting of the Texas 

Live Stock association will convene in the 

city of Austin, Tuesday January 9, 1894. 

. Everyone interested directly or indirectly 

in the live stock business or traffic of the 

state are urgently requested to attend. Each 

and every member of the association are 

especially urged to be present.
G eo. B. Loving, 

Secretary.

Fort Worth, Nov. 20, 1893.

E D ITO R IA L PARAGRAPH S.

Improve your stock now, or rather, be
gin to improve them.

A CHANGE of feed occasionally is neces
sary to maintain thrift.

No MATTER what kind of live stock you 
are raing it pays to raise the best.

Breeding stock is cheap now. Therefore, 
now is the time to lay the foundation of a 
herd.

Silos will be more generally used in Texas 
next year and they will be found to be very 
valuable.

JThe most convenient ration is the one 
that is the most thoroughly digested and 
assimilated.

T he careful feeder selects his food to pro
duce certain results, which is changed or 
varied to meet that end.

Plant hogs. They are a paying crop and 
Texas can be made a fine hog country if^the 
business is properly conducted.

'  W hen feeding grain to steers for market 
feed long enough to make sure of hardening 
the flesh sufficiently to pass inspection.

Plan to grow every crop on the farm that 
will help toward the sustenance of the 
family arid the stock. This is economy.

The most healthful animals are generally 
those of the most regular habits. Help 
make yours healthful by feeding regularly.

Any animal will fatten rapidly when 
properly fed. One way to help in the mat
ter is not feed more than will be cleaned up

i

 ̂ a t a time.

Thb public taste is every year growing 
au>re exacting in its demand for good meats. 
A writer thinks this is good for the intelli- 

breeder and and feeder, but for the

chump who still believes that a sheep is a 
sheep, a hog is a hog and a beef is a beef, 
and that anything is good enough, it means 
unprofitable labor and a life worn out before 
it learned any sense.

One advantage in feeding corn during 
the winter is that it is one of the very best 
materials that can be fed to stock to main
tain animal heat.

Strictly first-class animals will always 
command a ready sale, and the better the 
individual and the choicer the breeding the 
better will be the demand.

Usually with all classes of stock there is 
more need of a variety of feeding during the 
winter than at any other season, if the stock 
is to be thrifty and gaining.

Feed the com fodder and the wheat or 
oat straw in convenient feed lots. What is 
spilled out and not eaten can be used to 
good advantage for bedding. ♦

I f made dry and kept clean an earth floor 
is the best for the sleeping quarters of the 
hugs. Supply some bedding and change 
sufficiently often to keep clean.

All things must have a head: the herds 
rnd flocks need heads, and these needs
should be supplied with the very 
Head your herd with a thoroughbred.

best.

All the food over a normal ration fed is 
wasted and does not give satisfactory re
turns. The best returns for feeding make 
the animals as evenly good as possible.

E ncourage the promoters of the packing 
house scheme. It will bring more institu
tions of a similar kind to Texas, and give us 
a home market. That’s what we need.

Overfeeding is a waste of feed; because 
it can not be digested or assimilated, while 
in underfeeding there is less gain than with 
good management might have been secured.

I f any part of the land you have is too 
rough to cultivate, why not try seeding it 
down to grass for pasture? This may be 
new in Texas, but it works well wherever 
tried.

D ry cold don’t do sheep a great deal of 
damage, but wet cold does. This will ap
ply to other classes of live stock equally as 
Where it is possible, furnish as much shel
ter as you can for tbe animals.

T he Horseman, the great horse journal 
published at Chicago, is out with its Christ 
mas number of over 100 pages, finely illus
trated and gotten up in its nsual inimitable 
style. In its ChristmaSs address it says 
<<Again the joyous Christmas time is at hanc 
when all mankind feels that Ht is more

blessed to give than to receive.’ Actuated I Company vs. McClelland, recently decided 
by this spirit, the Horseman has collected by the Supreme court of Texas. First of all 
Vóm every quarter this superior and valúa- the court says that neither the court nor the 

ble Christmas token which it now presents legislature of Texas has ever recognized the 
to its readers, one and all, with the wish rule of common law of England which re
hat every day will be like Christmas to them quires every man to restrain his cattle either 

all the coming year. Touching the future by tethering or by inclosure. Hence, in 
the Horseman has but one promise to make—  Texas the cattle of one person wander upon 
that it will ccfhtinue to give all the news and the uninclosed land of another, or upon his 
views of the turf fearlessly and without col- lands imperfectly inclosed, they are not tres, 
oring of prejudice; that it will broaden its passers, and the owner is not liable for any 
field along all practical lipes; in fine, that i damage they may inflict. It follows that one 
will hold its place and maintain iU motto—  who desires in that sUtc to secure his lands 
the foremost journal ^devoted to the interests against the encroachment of live stock run-
of the horse, his owner and his friends.* ”

L O O K O U T  FOR YO U R  CO N TRACTS.

The Chicago Drovers’ Journal, always Ihe 
friend of the Texas shipper, has the follow
ing td say on a matter that interests every 
one who ships live stock:

It is becoming quite frequent that railway >>« ««»‘y

ning at large, either upon the open range or 
in an adjoining field or pasture, must throw 
around it an inclosure sufficient to prevent 
the entry of all ordinary animals of the class 
intended to be included. Of course if a 
man should drive his cattle upon the in
closed land of another, however imperfectly

a trespass

IS to
effect that they cannot be waived for the 
railway company by the general agents of a 
connecting carrier. In this case contracts 
were made for the shipment of cattle from a

com p lies insert in their contracts for the I “  d»»«««». Agnm,
shipment of live stock cUu.es limiting * .  •>'-<»>“ >>« »»W« for the trespnw c l t le  
time within which claims for loss of damage P « » « "ly  vicious and prone to break fencM, 
can be filed or suits begun. Such condi- * *  o '™ «  of Und has it inclosed suffi-
tions are upheld by the courts as reasonable ' « " “ y “  '« > “ de all cattle of an ordinary 
when agreed to in contracts of shipment. It dispositipn. But in this peculiar case the 
foilows that the only safe way is to be on o'*ners of a pasture fenced it in. as they 
time in filing claims or commencing suits, as n>«i«*in»d, sufficiently to keep out the erdi- 
is required. These conditions are not easily "»T'-»i«d cattle of that section, when the 
waived. A  recent Texas decision is to the I corporation owning a surrounding pMtur*

placed therein a large number of East Texas
cattle, which were of less size and which 
easily got through under the fence and com* 
municated a disease which was fatal to the

station on one road to a certain point on an-1 o»“ >e in the first mentioned inclosure. Thta 
other, which contained the usual „¡pula- " « d ‘ k« ” o « l  of a man’s dnty
tions exempting the initial railway company I «pccmlly where the law U as it is in Texas, 
rom liability for loss or injury o c c u r r in g !  •<> f « “ »K“ " «  diff«™» »'»• »f ««I*- The 
after the cattle had left iU road, and ,1.0 Supreme court says that the owners o f ^  
that no suit should be sustainable lor recov-1 ^''de **dogies, as the witness called th q n . 
ery of any claim by virtue of them unless I “  crawled or walked M freely nnder 
brought within forty days after the damage I " ’•ces of the fence, had precisely the same 
occurred. With regard to the authority ol 1 ” 8*111® permit them to go at large as his 
the the connecting carrier in such a case, the neighbors had who owned Hcrefords and 
court said that it would have to be regarded Shorthornsj and it could make no difference 
as the agent o f the initial road for the pur-1 came first with his cattle in the neigh- 
pose of completing the shipment, but not for borhood. It is equally unimportant whether 
any other purpose. Authority to bind the « *««0“  W »«ighborb^
latter would extend only to things done I ''^P* **** same kind of cattle or not. The 
within the scope of such agency. A  liabUity ^8*“  « « 'T  domestic animals not
on it. part might result from from default in known to be diseased, vicious or ' ’bremthy,”  

the connecting line in carrying out iU en- “  "*«“  *®
gagement, but, beyond that, the connecting «fnence to the sire or class of such animals 
line’s admissions and engagemenu would not kept by others in the same neighborhood, 
affect anything, its agentt having no power O“  of lUbility for the commnn-
to waive such conditions as the above on be- ‘ k * «»"'» bold th «  If the
half of the inilUl road; and it may be *8«>‘  of the corporation owning the smaU 
doubted whether on agent of the Utter has, « « le  in question knew that their cattie 
unless it can be shown that the authority «»«W P«» the adjoining incloaure, and 
has been specUlly conferred upon him. that they were likely to . ommunicate disease

The same pafier also publishes the follow- 1 to the cattle therein, it was negligence on its 
ing, which U equally interesting, under the P « t not to confine them, and for the conse- 
heading of “ Disease, from Trespasring.” quences of that negligence it would be hable.

A n unusually interesting case U that of Without such knowledge, it may be inferred, 
Clarendon Land, Investment and Agency | there would be no liability.
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Mr, F.jM . Newkirk, c^ ip to n , Mo., w m  
at the yt|ds to-day ^itk a magnificent load 
of Shorthorn cattle wh^h aVeraged I798jbs., 
and sold at $6. Theft cattle were the best 
on safó sinoa . kst Christmas. Mr.
NewMldláÉÉflliliad much credit as the eat

ing and fed under his 
.airecti^ lor a full year.— Reporter, 

'ifócember 4.

Half-finished native cattle will always 
have a lively competition with well-finished 

^range cattle, says an exchange from the na
tive beef country. I f  there is any good in 
the range cattle industry lor the corn belt 
county it must come from its enforcement 
of the practice of feeding our native steers 
out to the full finish. This means the turn
ing of a full portion of the corn product of 
our farms into the markets in some other 
form than that of corn itself, and this in 
turn signifies better prices for corn sold as 
com, as well as a better price for that sold as 
beef, to say nothing of the figure it cuts in 
the matter of freight rates. Whenever the 
people of the corn belt lose sight of this 
string of facts in their practice they are ig* 
norantly playing into the hands of their 
neighbors who have a cheaper grade of stuff 
to dispose of in the markets, but whose bet
ter efforts can more than compete with our 
poorer efforts. What is called the ‘^warm- 
ing up”  process with two or three months 
on com will never fill the bill. Open up the 
corn crios, make an all winter’s job of it, 
fight it out on that line if it takes all sum
mer. It is the only thing that will answer.

Marfa New Era: The movement in cat
tle during the past ten days from and to 
Marfa station has been something out of the 
usual, and has kept Agent McCarthy and 
his force on the jump. One hundred and 
fifty carloads of cattle have been brought 
here for pasturage from Uvalde and adjacent 
counties. The cattle are in poor condition 
and the loss on the first two trainloads was 
was fearful. Seventy head were lost out of 
the two trains, and every train since has 
contained .more or less dead ones. The con
tinued drotffh in the lower counties makes it 
impossible to winter these cattle there, and 
they could not move them until after Novem- 
ber I. There were 45 cars belonging to M. 
Halff, which will be wintered in the Will
iams pasture; 80 carloads were bought by 
J. T. Fenley, and will be kept in the Fen- 
ley pasture; the balance of the 150 cars are 
the property of Mr. Blackaller, of Uvalde, 
and Allen & Moor of Clien, Texas. The 
Blackaller cattle will be wintered in the 
Merrill pasture near Fort Davis, and the 
Allen & Moore stock will be taken care of 
by Dr. Fineley & Sons, at the old Dolan 
ranch.

Alpine Avalanche: This section has had 
comparatively no loss of stock the past -few 
years, but it has been several years since we 
have had as favorable season as the present, 
and this too when mny of the eastern coun
ties have almost entirely played out for 
range. There was plenty of rain all through 
the summer and fall, making plenty of water 
and grass, and the heavy snow of last week 
was just all that could be required fmr the 
finishing touch, causing the many springs 
in the mountains to run boldly throughout 
the winter, furnishing plenty of water for 
stock until late next sprin. Every day peo
ple are shipping their stock up here from 
the lower country for range. Last spring, 
and in fact, all year, many cattle have been 
shipped from here to market, and the catrle

Ex t r a v a g a n t  People
let leather get old before 

its time for want of Vacuum 
Leather O il; 25c, and your 
money back if you want it.

Patent lambskin - with - wool - on 
swob and book—How to Take Care 
of Leather—both free at the store.

Vacuum OO Compaay, RocSaam N.T.

hat are being shipped in this winter w ill 
not stock the range much heaviei than usual. 
The cattle that are at present being shipped 
off to the different markets from this point 
are said to be better than any shipped since 
*85. Cattlemen are in good spirits and think 
prices will be way up next spring, when they 
will be able to ship many thousands of fat 
cattle off to market.

Texas Cattle in Quarantine.
The quarantine restriction on Texas cattle 

terminated November 30. It became opera
tive February 15, last, and’ between those 
dates receipts were 569,531 head and 75,650 
calves, consisting of 33,246 cars. Last year 
during the same period 630,511 cattle and 
60,170 calves were received. Thus while 
the cattle for this season decreased 61,180 
head, the calves show an increase of 51^* 
O f the 23,246 cars received slaughterers got 
4874, as follows: Morris, 2399; Swift, 1452; 
Armour, 10I3. The commission firms 
handled 18,552 cars. The Chicago and A l
ton brought in more than any other road, 
the number of head being 187,163, against 
159,909 the previous year. The Wabash 
carried 158,227, against 16d,7 i 6 in 1892. 
Of the. entire receipts calves made up 11.7 
per cent, while in 1892 the percentage was 
8.7. The heaviest nonth during the season 
was July, when receipts were 102,279 head, 
exclusive of calves. The largest month last 
year was September, with 156,230 head, the 
biggest month on record. Receipts were 
more evenly distributed this season than 
ever before. Early in the season supplies 
were unusually heavy, *but showed a falling 
oft during the heaviest part of the year. 
Considering the drouth in Texas and other 
contingencief which worked against the cat
tle interests, the season’s crop shows up 
pretry well. O f course it must be remem
bered that many Texas cattle were received 
outside of the quarantine line, a careful esti
mate placing the number since February 15 
at 46,000 head.

Texas cattle receipts for the year 1893 and 
comparisons with 1892:

N u m b e r  o p  c a r s  f o r  y e a r  1893.
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Feb-Moh 802 10 45 2-2 63 628
^ r i i . . . . 655 83 87 27 95 533
May...... 918 217 56 Ì9 25 SO 851
Ju n e__ 1,261 204 219 16 225 44 1,571
July — 1,442 267 814 732 87 920
August.. 700 387 854 67 558 24 490
Sept...... 621 212 692 58 309 11 597
Oct........ 665 690 819 8 188 2 722
Nov...... 868 638 178 1 360 7 327

Total.. 7,984 2,743 3,214 164 2,440 813 6,619

The Horseman’s Handbook.
Care and management of stallions; care 

and management of brood mares; care, 
breaking and developing of colts, care, 
handling and management of campaigners; 
care of the horses’ foot-booting and shoeing; 
care of horses in sickness; rules of the Amer
ican trotting turf; betting rules; rules for 
laying out kite-shaped track; rules for laying 
out mile oval track; rules for laying out 
half mile oval track; rules for admission to 
standard trotting and pacing register; golden 
nuggets of information, etc.; etc.• Bound in 
flexible leatherette. Price, only one dollar. 
Free to any one sending two subscribers to 
the J o u r n a l .________

Dft Horn Want to ExehaDge!
Those who want to exchange one kind 01 

clast of property* for something else can 
often make just the deal they want by call
ing on or writing to Geo. B. Loving, mana
ger of the Texas Land and Live Stock 
Agency, Fort Worth, Texas.

Campbell Commission C
(Successors to the T H E  JAM ES H. C A M PB E LL CO.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION M ERCHANTS.
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, III.; National Stock Yards, East St. Louis, 111.; Kansas City 

Stock lards, Kansas City, Mo.; Union SUxA Yards, South Omaha, Neb.*
RQ^Advances made on feeding cattle or sheep.

W . H .  O O P A I B . O H A S . E. H A B D IN O . H . D . B O O K R S . a . O .  Gk>X>AIB. F .  J .  G O D A Ift

GODAIR, HARDING &  CO.
Ijive Stock Commission Merchants

UNION STOCK TABDS^
Chicago, III.

NATIONAL STOCK TABUS,
East St. Louis, III.

THOS. B. LEE,
President and Manager.

E. B. O VER STR EET, 
Vice President.

A. A. W ALTERS,
Secretary ^

Texas Live Stock Commission Co.
IN CO R PO RATED . C A P IT A L  STO CK , |ioo,ooo.

FOR THE SALE OF TEXAS CATTLE AND SHEEP ONLY.
CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS.

WM. R A G L A N D , Agent, San Antonio, Texas.

A. GREGORY. L. R. HASTINGS.

BREHDRY & HASTINGS,
Commission Dealers in Live Stock,

UNION STO CK  Y A R D S , CH ICAGO , IL L IN O IS.

The pioneer house in the Texas trade. Personal attention given to consignments. We solloit
your business.

Road
1893 1892

Cattle. Calves Cattle. 1 Calves
C. & A........... 187,163

68,890
82,922
4,053

60,544
7,582

158,227

45,715
5,5o2
1,708

159,909
106,557
118,746

7,539
48,930
27,729

160,710
72

813

28,348 , 
7,170 
2,440

C. B. & Q......
Santa Fe......
8t. Paul.........
Rock Island., 
Ills. Central.. 
Wabash.........

3,696
1,104

17,925
1,182
4,434

16,596
0. & N. W...
0. & G. W ....

T o tals........ 569,331 75,650 630,511 60,170

O . B . V A N  N O B M A N  &  CO.,
(SUCCESSORS TO THAYER BROS. & 00.)

L I V E  B T D C E  C 0 M M 1 B 5 I D N  M E R C H J L N T B .
S. W. TH AYER  will have charge of the Texas business as heretofore.

Special attention given to the sale of TexAs Cattle. 185 New Exchange, Union Stock Yards.
Chicago, 111.

Befereiiees—Bankers’ National Bank, Chicago: Drovers’ National Bank, Chicago; First National Bank, 
Paris, 111. ; J. Millikin & Co., Decatur, ill.;  State Bank, Chrisman, 111. ; Evanston National 

Bank, Evanston, 111. ; Allerton Bank, Allerton, 111.

Commission Merchant for the Sale of Live Stock.
stock Yards, GALYESTON, TEXAS.

H ENRY MICHELE. GEORGE MICHELE.

HBNRT m CH E LL & BRO.
_ L1 Y E  STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

STOCK LANDING, - O. P. Box, 624 * - NEW ORLEANS, LA.
.................................................................... . ^  ' ■ —

ALBERT MONTGOMERY. i>i
COMMISSION MERCHANT for the Sale of LIVE S T O C K ^

Stock Landing, New Orleans, La. Consignments solicited. Market reports free. P. O.box 558.

Bobebt Stbahobn. Established 1861. J essib  Shbbwood.

R. STBAHOBN & CO.
L i v e  S t o c k  C o m m i s s i o n .

Room 85, Union Stock Yards, Chicago. 
g^GEO. BEGQS, General Live Stock Agent for Texas, Fort Worth, Texas.

A. C. Cassidy W. c . Cassidy A. L. Keechler, B. S. Coddington, G. W. Doer, Cashier, St. Louis.
T . B. Patton.T. E . Timmons. Dick Forsythe, Kansas City.

C A S S I D Y  B R O S .  &  C O .  
Un Stud Cmmoi Ititkaili ail Ftriaiiii iRala,

N A T IO N A L  STO CK  Y A R D S , K A N SA S C IT Y  STO C K Y A R D S,
E ast St , L ouis, I I I . K ansas C ity , Mo .

E. B. CARVER, Manage; or Texas and Indian Territory, P. O. Henrietta or Fort Worth, T cxm.

Ha k ’i. Scalino, St. Louie Kansas City, Mo. w . L. Ta m bltk , Cbieago.

Scalino & T amblyn,
Live Stock Commission Merchants.

UbIm  Stock Taiii^NctioBcl stock Yards,
East S t  Loois, 111.

KaBsas City Stock Tarda,
Kansas City, Mo.
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HORSE DEPARTMENT
Bad roads, lighter loads.

Smooth shoes on icy roads are dangerous.

I f  you wash mud off the bosses* legs be 
sure to wipe them dry.

Directum, 2:05̂ ,̂ has only one more re* 
cord to beat— Nancy Hanks, 2:04.

Sleighing may be fun for the boys and 
girls, but is often death on the horse^.

Blankets will save extra feed but extra 
feed will never be a substitute for blankets.

Not too warm, but a comfortable, even 
temperature is what is wanted in the stable.

Sudden changes in the temperature are 
harder on horses than continued severe 
weather.

Fantasy (3), 2:o8j¡̂ '; is a new aspirant for 
the trotting crown. She will be dangerous 
next year.

Three of Electioneer’s ge^ have beaten 
2:09— Arion, 2:07^; Sunol, 2:08^, and Palo 
Alto, 2:083 .̂

Sleep bn the bare floor without cover if 
you want to know how your hoeses feel 
without bedding.

Do not break the young horses’ constitu
tion and destroy their ambition when break
ing them to harness.

Barns were never intended for hen houses. 
It is a sign of a very careless farmer to see 
the chickens in the stable.

Put a thermometer in the stable. It may 
suggest some changes in the weather-board
ing. It may also save some com.

Better do without an overcoat than let 
your horses go without ^ n k e ta . Y ou  can 
sit by the fire while tbby are shivering at a 
post outside.

Your straw w ill turn into better manure 
and do it quicker if you put lots o f  it  into 
horse atalls every day. The additional 

jmantiiial value will pay for the trouble of 
^^utting it there. The co.nCort to the horses 

^will be all clear gain.

It would be more humane to hitch some 
»men to racks in the streets and put the borses 
,in good stables than to allow some o f  the 
Joafers to freeze the poor animals- while they 
themselves are “ swapping yams’” and drink
ing bad whisky in the bar rooms.

A t Holton, Kan., recently, Pansy Mc
Gregor reduced the world’s ye arling trotting 
record, held by Princess Claxa, to 2 :2 $)4 - 
The mile was made against a strong wind 
and in a cold rain.

Harry Wilkes, 2: i2> ,̂ Ijas a new produc
ing daughter out of Salli ¿ L ., dam of Wyom
ing, 2:30. Harry Wilk< ¿s got less than ten 
living foals before bein ^ gelded, and out of 
that number he has fo-ur producing daugh
ters and two produci- ag sons.

The October mnr dng races of the Ken
tucky Association’s, meeting at Lexington 
proved highly sur.cessful. The weather was 
excellent, the track good and safe, and the 
attendance large. The association has made 
money this year, which is something it has 
not done for many past m< .etings.

Greenlander, the prci nier at Augustus 
Sharpe’s Shady Side Fam  i, Louisville, has 
gained many new laurels t his season, haying 
reduced his record from a : i5 j  to 2; 12, low
ered the two-mile record from 4:34|- to 4:32, 
going each mile in 2rr6;; and besides has 
added six new performers to his 2:30 list.

The free-for-all race at Lexington, K y., 
October i i ,  which was, vvon^^y Directum, 
proved the fastest fou r-ht :at trotting contest 
ever decided on an j Am« ican track. Never 
before was there su» ;h a 1 nagnificent succes
sion of heats put in by co ntestants in a trot
ting free-for-all, an d it m t 'S t stand in turf 
history as the mo ¿t brilliai it race ever trotted 
by to this time. The stat lion race record is 
now 2:08.

A  horse of s pint will a Iways appreciate 
kind treatmeut on the part of the groom. 
The man w h o never askaa horse to **stand 
over”  in the slaU w itllost 'U n accompanying

bm »cannot harness a

horse without giving a blow with the halter 1 
strap or a kick with the foot, accompanied 
by an angry volley of **cuss words” when
ever the horse happens to move, ought to 
b i  incontinently **fired” from the stable.

I f  one-half the pains were taken to de
velop speed at the .walk that is now taken 
to develop the trotting gait the practical 
value of our work horses could be doubled 
within the next twinty years. And right 
here is a chance for something practical in 
the way o f horse-breeding and management 
in which every farmer and every farmer’s 
boy can participate.

An Oklahoma merchant caselessly al
lowed a few castor beans to get mixed with 
his oats. He probobly thought nothing of it 
at the time, and sold the oats to a stable 
keeper. Several of the horses to which the 
gram was fed sickened and died. Veteri 
nary surgeons said it was the result of eating 
castor beans. The stable keeper sued for 
damages and the careless grain dealei^were 
compelled, by order of the coury^to pay
$550. ■■ '  ^

Few breeders in any section of the coun 
try feed their trotting stock more liberally 
than Mr. Corbett,'proprietor of San Mateo 
Kaoch, California. As soon as his brood 
mares begin tQ *'spring bag” he begins to 
give them grainy and when the foal is old 
enough ito eat, both dam and foal get liberal 
radons of grain, even if  running in a lot 
where the grass is up to their eyes. The re
sult is early maturing youngsters that can 
stand up and fight races.

The 2:14^ of Greenlander to wagon at 
Terre Haute, breaking the previous record 
at that way of going, Allerton’s 2:15; the 
2:22 of the yearjiing pacing Ally Rosedale, 
by Sidney at Stockton, and the three
heats of the stallion Steve Whipple over the 
same track in 2 :I2^ , 2:I2 and 2:12. Di
rectum’s mile at Hartford recently in 
2:o8 was also a fine one*and broke the trot
ting record of the famous Charter Oak track, 
while Flying Jib’s mile in 2:o6j^ upon th* 
same day equaled that of Johnston, paced 
there in 1889.

Mascot has.been in seven races this year, 
not counting the dash race of a mile which 
he lost to Saladin at Kirkwood, Del., in 
2:055^, to-wit: Pittsburg, July 13, won in
straight heats, 2:09^ ,̂ 2:‘i o ¿ ,  2:16; Detroit, 
July 2 i, won in 2:04j^, 2:o6J, 2 : 0 7 Buf- 
fato, lost to Hal Pointer in 2 : 0 6 ,  2:06, 
2:09; Fort Wayne, lost to Roy Wilkes and 
Prima Donna;, Pittsburg, September 22, won 
in straight heats in 2 : 0 8 2:IIJ^, 2:09 
Baltimore, October 3, won in straight heats 
im 2:10, 2:09)^, 2:09; and lost at Fleetwood 
to Directum.

Trotting bred pacers are going very fast 
this season. For instance. Flying Jib, 2:04, 
by Algona; Robert J., 2:05^, by Hartford; 
Roy Wilkes, 2:06>4 , by Adrian Wilkes; 
Manager, 2:06^, by Nutwood; Will Kerr, 
2:07)^, by Ethan Wilkes; Ontonian, 2:07J^, 
by Shadeland Onward; May Marshall, 
2 :o8 ^ , by Billy Wilkes; Coastman, 2:08 
by Bourbon Wilkes; Barney, 2:o8^, by 
Barney Wilkes; Crawford, 2:09, by Favorite 
Wilkes; Diablo, 2:09)^, by Charles Derby; 
Laura T ., 2:og^, by A l West; Prima 
Donno, 2:09^, by Betterton; Atlantic King, 
2:09^, by Atlantic.

Flora S., by Dexter Prince, is described 
as a “ cantankerous critter,”  if there ever 
was one. She is out of a mustang mare, 
and all the whims and peculiarities of that 
tribe are bundled up in her, and tied with a 
knot that never slips a trifle. She is un
doubtedly the homeliest mare that ever ap
peared in company. If put up at auction 
where her speed was unknown. Flora S. 
flight bring $20. She is small, raw-boned, 
ewe-necked, and is as homely a roan as ever 
stood on four l^ s . She is mean tempered, 
but fast, and her record 2 :.8 ^ , is at least 
four seconds slower than her capacity. She 
refuses nine times out of ten to leave her 
stall head first, but has to be backed out, and

during the act will manage to split three] or 
four boards that line her stall and tear off one 
or more shoes before getting out of doors. 
When the harness is put on two men stand at 
her head, and two more fasten the straps. The 
whole force is required to get her hitched, 
and then after the driver gets in the groom 
has to lead her to the track by means of a 
halter, which h( removes while she is jog
ging up the stretch. Flora has a decided 
aversion to being driven up the track to the 
scoring point, but when her head is turned 
the right way she seems to be suddenly im* 
bu6d with a demonlike desire to get there 
first. She has staying qualities, as her long, 
distance racas have shown.

In the endeavor to produce extreme size, 
says an intelligent observer, draft-horse 
breeders have placed themselves in much the 
same position the breeders of trotting horses 
found themselves in after they had thrown 
all other considerations aside in an endeavor 
to produce speed. Ip the light harness 
horse speed is a most valuable qualification, 
but it must be accompanied by good indi- 
qiduelity and a certain degree of beauty if it 
is to become valuable for any other purpose 
than racing; and size likewise is extremely 
desirable'in draft horses, but it should be 
united with the symmetry of form and clean” 
ness of limb that goes to make the rather in
describable quality called high finish in 
horses.

A representative of the J ournal while in 
Dallas attending the Buford, Tarleton and J.
B. Perry sale of trotting horses, was shown 
ten colts all the get of Electrite, Col. Henry 
Exall’s royally bred son of Electioneer. The 
colonel has just cause to be proud of these 
youngsters. They would grace vrith honor 
any breeding establishment in the world, 
and if brought in a show ring, it would be a 
difficult matter to find ten colts by one sire 
that could beat them. Col. Exall says one 
of these at seven months of age hitched to a 
light skeleton wagon showed a 3:20 gait. 
The J ournal is glad to see such men as him 
embaí k in the trotting horse business, and is 
satisfied he will make a success of it. Col. 
Exall’s recent purchases at the Dallas horse 
sale proves he knows a good thing when he 
sees it, and don’t give it a chance to slip 
through his fingers.

A  blacksmith in Holton, Kas., has in
vented a horse shoe which very nearly filli  ̂
a modern need. It is an aluminum-flanged 
shoe, with a band encircling the foot about 
two inches high. The band is connected 
with the main part of the shoe by braces. 
It is opened and drawn up by means of a 
screw located at the front of the foot. It is 
opened and the foot is placed in position. 
It is then screwed up and the horse is ready 
for racing. For horses with quarter cracks 
and bad feet, such as Little Albert has, it 
ought to save the feet and enable them to 
win races. The shoe can be taken off after 
the race, or, in case of a quarter crack, it 
can be drawn up and left so. It comes 
nearer being a protection that coincides with 
the objects of nature than any shoe yet in
vented.

A little Ubulation showing the work o* 
two-year-old trotting fillies during the *last 
six years will be of interest just now when 
the Texas-bred filly Lena Hill has stepped
a mile in a race in 2:12^:
Year. Na»«. Rec, Sire. Rec.
1887.. Irma...............3:24^- ■ Nutwood. . . , ,  ...2:i$Vt
1891. .Alice Wilkee. .2:2^ . .
18^. .Lottie Lorainea:t6M...

............... ........ e :iaw ..

MINERAL WELLS, T E I
Rapidly becoming the grenMit watering place of 
the Sonth, is reached only via the Weataerfoedt 
Mineral Wells and Northwestern railway. T ir  opt 
sion dckelB are on sale with the principal mads o f 
the state. All Santa Fe and Texas and Fadfig 
trains make coaneetko at Weatherford, Texas, §ai 
Mineral Welb.

For further pardcnlars, address,
W. Ò. FORBBSS,

Gen. Freight and Pass. Agent, WeatheHbed, TML 
TIM E TABLE.

Biisetive, November s, 1893.
Daily Except Snnday.

Leave
Mineral Walb 7:30 a. m. 
Weatherford 11:30 a. m.

Arriva.
Mineral Welb se:5e p. m. 
Weatherford 8:30 a. nu

Sunday Only.
Leave.

Mineral Wells 9100 a. m. 
Weatherford 11:30 a. m.

Arrive.
Mineral Welb 11:30 p m. 
Weatherford 10:00 a. m.

THE GREAT
Live M  Express M e.

Limited Live Stock Express Trains 
aing via the

now ran-

Chicago &  Alton P. R.
Between Kansas City, C b ic i^ , St. L0UÌ4. H i^  

bee and intermediate points. BUI all shipments via 
this line and thereby insure prompt and safe arrival 
of vour consignment!. The pioneer line in low rates 
ana fast time.

Shjppers should remtmbsr their old and reliahia 
friend. By calling on or writing either 01 the follow- < 
ing stock agentt, prompt information will be given.

J. NESBITT, •
General Live Stock Agent. St. Louis.

J. A. WILSON.
Live Stock Agent, Fort Worih^^Texas.

JEROME H AR R IS, 
Live Stock Agent. San Antonio, Texas* 

JOHN R. WELSH,
Live Stock Agent, U. S Yards,Chicago.

FRED D. LEEDS,
Live Stock Agent, Kansas City Stock Yanb.

F. W BANOERT,
Live Stock Agent, National Stock Yards, lU.

Burlington Route.
80LH) THBOÜOB TllAINS

-FROM-

C ity

ObiosLgo, O m ab s i, 
Ito o o to .. S t. J o M p b , 
D m iw m p , S t-

M i n n c u p o U c

WITH
Dining C»ri

kick  or blonr^ nnd
Dr. Price’s CrMun Beklag; Powder

«f Tartar IVwdtr.

Vaftlbitlbulad
Raellnn

Dpsw lnc Boam^ Slassinjr Qßrß 
n s  Chair Cars tSsats T r ia l .

T H R O U G H  B L R R P I N O  G A R B  F R O M

Texas points vis Hsnnibsl
To CHICAGO

Via M liiouri, K antaf S  T axaf la llw a F
— a n d -----

Chieago, Burlington A QulnoF

Gambetu Wilkes.s:99 
Gambetta Wilkes.9:99 
W. M. Hill.........9:eo1893.. Lena Hill

Every one of these champions among the 
two-year-old pacing fillies for the last six 
years is by a trotter with a record better than 
2:23, and these stallions arc trotting-brod 
trotters as well, each tracing direct in the 
male line to Rysdyk’s Hambletonian. More 
than all this the dams of two of the four 
fillies in the above list were by trotting stal
lions with records that also traced direct to 
Hambletonian in the male line— Onward, 
2:25<1̂ , and Happy Medium, 2:3aJ. The 
dams of the other two, Lottie Loraine and 
Lena H ill, are by Garrard Chief, son of 
Mambriao Chief, and Octoroon, a pacer. 
Trotting blood dominates the pacing world.

O N L Y  O R B  O H A N G B  O F  G A R B  T O  T H M

Atlantic Coaat
A S H  B A B T B R N  P O I N T B .

4 Tralnf Dally bt^ween 8t. Louie St. j  
Paul ana Mlnnoapolla. A  

Slooping Cap St. Louis to  Omaha. “

D. O. IVES,
Oanaral Paamugar and Ticket Agent. ST. LO U IS.

NORB WELLS BORED

IN TEXAS
with tlM

“TlFnN"
ft^ghinp,

(ban wtth
any other. ____

\NOnK9  E A ^ R J  
LASTS LONQCRI 
P LEA SES  EVERYBODY L 
WILL SUIT YOU I
LOOMIS & NYMANp

T IF F IN , OHIO.

I FItHgllMBN*« OPPOtmiNFlV

PddMk’ 1  e
»foreaMMgM to Pi 
II BslmfM . B eviti
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Branch office Texas Live Stock and Farm 
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Frost, San Antonio, Texas.

R. R. CLARIDGE, Mgr.

San A ntonio, Tbx., Dec. 19.

Capt. Shepard has gone to Buphel county 
to fence a new pasture.

♦  *w
Jerome Harris says it costs from $10 to $12

to fatten a steer on ̂ neal and hulls.
* m*

The talk is out that there will be some 
lively trading at the Austin live stock meet, 
ing next month.

•  *»
Considering the actual amount of cow 

trading lately, there has been a large amount 
of cow trade talk.

Late sales of cattle in San Patricio county 
reported at $16 for grown steers, $10 for 
cows and $4 for calves.

If Col. J. L . Pennington really did say 
that 70 per cent less cattle than last year 
are being fed this year in Texas, 1 am curious 
to know upon what he bases the calcula
tion.

*  *' *  •
Judge Clamp is back fr6m a week’s stay

in Kinney county. Says there is no loss of
cattle to speak of yet, and that if the re_
mainder of the winter is mild as it has been
thus far, there will be little loss. Reports * •
sheep wintering well.

* «
*

An exchange correspondent says a neigh
bor has killed Johnson grass by pasturing 
three years with hogs and cattle, that no sign 
of the grass is visible. Doubtless when he 
tries to cultivate that ground again he will 
know more about Johnson grass, and how 
pasturing may ‘̂scotiih,” but not kill it.

# *

The chicken paper has found out that 
‘ ‘Old Sol” will knock a strawberry patch 
galley west in this part of the state, and 
how do you suppose that paper proposes to 
remedy the difficulty? It tells the ranchman 
to build a shed over his strawberry patch! 
Would’nt it be cheaper to hold an umbrella 
over it? Great Scott! Did I ever have any
thing to do with that paper? ^

* «

I have had not a little to say about a cat
tle shortage in Texas. I really believe that 
there is such a thing, but here comes the 
chicken paper and claims that the supply of 
cattle is 60 per cent short of five years ago. 
I ’m afraid III have to have help to hold that 
paper down. It is not exactly a “ sooner,” 
in fact, it is more inclined to be a “ later,” 
but when it does get strung out the trail is 
too narrow for it.

V
How shall we account for the shortage in 

young steers? Beside the cows that have 
been sent to the shanties, think of the calves 
that have gone out to market. We have 
robbed the branding iron and the bone yard 
to fill the maw of the nest mongers and pay 
our dues to old 12 per cent. And are we 
aboQt to go to the bat awhile ourselves? It 
begins \o look that way, unless the Wilson 
bill becomes a law, and the Latin Ameri
cans go to unloading dressed stuff upon us.

during the summer, Mr. Hough says there 
will certainly be more or less loss, depend
ing largely upon the severity of the winter. 
Mr. Hough says that some little attention is 
paid to farming in the valleys of Edwards 
county, and when the seasons* are at all 
favorable, with uniformly satisfactory re
sults. In fact, he says that he has seen some 
remarkable crops grown out there, consider
ing the care and culture, or rather lack of 
care and culture, given to the crops. Says 
he has seen pretty fair corrí grown, where 
the ground had not been broken at all, but 
only a furrow ran for the grain, which was 
covered by another furrow, and where the 
crops received no cultivation whatever.

*  *

Col. George W. Littlefield of Austin was 
over for a day or two last week. Reports 
the feeding steers in the Austin country do
ing well, and says that the experiments of 
Bob Hill and Dr. Oatman, in feeding sor. 
geum ensilage, with cotton meal, are being 
watched with great interest by feeders. Col. 
Littlefield thinks that the results of meal 
feeding will do Texas a great deal of good, 
not only on account of the fat it puts on 
the cattte, but as well, by attracting * the 
attention of people the world over, to the 
grand and cheap feed resources of our slate.

*  *

•  .*

Mr. S. A. Hough, Edwards county, rep
resented that county, and the county town 
of Rock Springs, in a suit involving the 
validity of the town site, was here looking 
after the case in the Federal court, in which 
court the case was decided in favor of Mr. 
Hough’s clients. He says that sheep are 
wintering finely, and that out on the divide, 
where they have easy access to water, cattle 
are tdso doing well. But down in the 
canons, near permanent water, where the

Maj. Lewis, live stock agent of the Santa 
Fe, was in town this week, and as is my 
custom, I overhauled him for some informa
tion that I might cosmography into fillin’ fô  
the J ournal. Beside the particular sort of 
knowledge which he needs in his business, 
Maj. Lewis knows lots of other things, and 
is always ready to “ give down” to a news
paper man. For instance he knows more 
about cattle feeding than lots of people who 
are feeding cattle, and is always on the look 
out for something new on the subject. This 
time h  ̂had lately copied in his mem book, 
a table from a late bulletin issued by the 
experiment station of the United States de
partment of agriculture, giving a comparison 
the value in protin and fat of the var 
ious mill feeds, including cotton seed meal 
and hulls. I was aware that cotton seed 
products ranked high up in the list, jĵ ut 
was surprised to find that in the above most 
important food elements, they not only head 
the list but stand so far ahead as to hardly 
leave the other stuff “ in it,” at all. Maj. 
Lewis has been to see Dr. Oatman of Travi 
county, who is feeding cotton meal and 
ensilage, and this the major thinks is the 
ideal beef ration, as the ensilage seems to 
counteract all tendency of the cotton meal 
to injure the cattle. Beside Dr. Oatman 
raises five tons of sugar cane to the acre, 
handles it green into the silo, and says the 
major “ what could be cheaper?” and echo 
answers “ what?” Maj. Lewis says that 
cattle shipping will be light till about the 
20th of January, as the people, prior to that 
date will live largely upon game, poultry, 
etc. Beside he says there are, just now  ̂
some millions of people, more or less, who 
are noriiving on much ot anything, and un 
til the wheels of industry begin to hum again 
the effect of this under consumption be felt 
by the meat market. But Maj. Lewb is 
an optomist, and l âd as things look, gets an 
occasionat glimpse of the silver lining. He 
told me a lot of other interesting things, but 
he talks so confounded fast, that I let some 
of it get away, I was afraid to pull a pen 
cit for fear it might razzle him, and spoil a 
good interview.

Goodnight’s Park.
Col. Charles Goodnight was in the city 

recently and eftt6rtained a.number of friends 
and others who gathered around the stove 
in the hotel office, for a long time with sto
ries and anecdotes concerning the ole 
days when the Indians were here, when the 
fastest means of transportation was by 
schooner a la Llano Estacado. After talk 
ing until he grew almost weary, the colone 
stopped to get his breath and Uncle Bil 
Hittson asked if he still had his buffalo up 
there.

twenty-four head of buffalo and they are in
creasing slowly. Also have seventeen elk 
and I.don’t know just how many deer, ante- 
ope and such. The park comprises about 

640 acres and has a wire fence of about fif
teen wires and ten feet high around it. It’s 
almost worth a stranger’s life to go inside, 
}ut the buffalo and elk know who belong 
there and who don’t and only make war on 
strangers and dogs. The railroad is near 
by and a tramp decided one day to call on 
me and being rather averse to going around, 
climbed the fence and came across the park, 
or rather partly across it, but an old buffalo 
bull helped him get out and didn’t do it 
very gently, either. Another time, a wagon 
load of people, mostly women, were driving 
through. A  dog was following along be
hind; the buffalo thought his dogship was a 
wolf and wanted to kill him. They sur. 
rounded the wagon and stopped the proces
sion. When the men from the ranch got 
out to tjiem the buffalo were about to tear 
the wagon to pieces in trying to get at the 
dog which had taken refuge beneath it. 
I ’ve had some of these animals fifteen years 
and would not sell them at all. Buffalo 
Bill would have given me$iooo each for the 
buffalo but I didn’t sell them and won’t.” 

“ How many cattle have you now, 
colonel?” ‘

“ I have no cattle at all, except possibly 
about 3000 thoroughbreds. I started a 
thoroughbred herd fifteen years ago and 
have imported from the old country nearly 
seventy bulls that are as ^ne as can be found 
anywhere. My cattle are all good ones and 
are doing well.”

The Goodnight park is free to the public 
and the genial colonel is always glad to show 
visitors what he has. Anyone traveling 
over the Denver road will be well repaid in 
stopping to see it.

$1CX) Howard, $100.
The reader of this paper will be pleased to 

learn that there is at least one dreaded dis
ease that science as been able to cure in all 
its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is the only positive cure known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly on 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys
tem,’ thereby destroying the foundation of 
the disease, and giving the patient strength 
by building up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative powers 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of 
testimonials. Address

F. J. C H E N E Y  & CO., Toledo, O. 
f^ ^ Sold  by Druggists, 75c.

The continued popularity of the ex] 
.sively made magazine even in these hav^, 
times is attested by the fact that the usuid̂ - 
edition of the Christmas Harper’s has bteen 
exhausted, and that a second edition is be
ing printed.

The January Harper’s Magazine which 
will appear on the 22nd inst., will count 
among its attractive features the first part 
of Mr. George du Maurier’s novel, “ Trilby,” 
with his own illustrations. The concluding 
paper describing and illustrating Mr. Edwin 
Lord Weeks’s journey across Persia by cara
van; “ The West and East Ends of Lon
don,”  by Richard Harding Davis; a short 
story of New York life, by Mr. Brander 
Matthews; and a tale of the wild west, by 
Mr. Owen Wister, called “ Balaam and Pe
dro.”  The hero of the last named sketch is 
a spirited Wyoming horse with a cruel mas
ter.

The Christmas number of Harper’s Ba
zar, published December 16, contains “ The 
Picture of Angeline,”  by Eva Wilder Mc- 
Glasson, with an illustration by A. B. Frost; 
“ Christmas Geese,” by iluth McEiiery 
Stuart, a humorous and striking story of the 
season, illustrated by J. McDonald: “ Our 
Sunday at Haworth,”  a sketch by Marion 
Harland, describing a recent visit to Uie 
home of the Brontes; “ Christmas Gift^lB^r 
Old and Young,” by Clare Bunce, fully Ml- 
lustrated; and an admirable Christmas mis
cellany. The fashion articles and designs 
are as usual, strrng and full of variety.

Come or Write. '
50,OCX) acres, lower country, alternate sec 

tions, at $ i per acre, third cash, balance 
long time at 8 per cent, with the state sec 
tions leased; would make a splendid cow 
ranch.

Lower country, "solid body, 35,000 
acres, mostly fine farm land, in the line of 
railroad development, and for present use or 
speculation a genume* snap, at $1.25 per 
acre, easy terms. Might take some good 
city property as part payment on this tract

$16,000 general merchandise and town 
property for land in South or West Texas.

Good payingSan Antonio, hotel business 
for merchandise or land.

Some bargains in farm, fruit and garden 
lands on the Texas coast.

Good business and some black land farms; 
all free and clear for tract of land suitable 
for stock farm, near Austin, San Antonio or 
Houston.

Some fine improved San Antonio property 
to exchange for ranch.

Some extra good improved horse stock to 
exchange for land or cattle.

Some good San Antonio property to ex
change for land.

Steers,' stock cattle and sheep for sale.
I f  you want to buy, sell or trade anything 

I am^iable to do you good. Office over 
Frost’s bank, San Antonio, Tex. '

R. R. C laridgk .

Two for the Price of One.
The Kentucky Stock Farm, devoted to 

fine horses, horse raising, breeding, etc., 
and the acknowledged leader and best au
thority on that class of live stock, the sub
scription price of which is $2 will be fur
nished in connection with the Journal for 
• V ---- ^  former.

LITERARY

\ -a

Mr. George du Maurier’s novel, “ Trilby,”  
which will begin in the January Harper’s is 
said to surpass in interest his “ Peter Ibbet- 
son.”  It deals with the fortunes of three 
English art students in Paris, and the setting 
is the Latin quarter of the ’Fifties. The 
heroine is a model of mingled Irish and 
Scotch extraction, and whose name gives 
the title to the story.

The January Harper’s Magazine will con
tain an important illustrated article on re
cent discoveries in Egypt and Chaldea, 
which go far toward settling the origin of 
civilization. The author is Mr. W . St. 
Chad Boscawen, lecturer on antiquities In 
University college, Oxford.

In a Journalist’s Sanctum.

Perhaps no library is more carefully se
lected than the working library of a news
paper. There is no telling what the next 
hour will bring forth in the world of news, 
and yet a newspaper must be prepared to 
cept everything that comes along. Na 
ally its library contains books for work, 
for show or mental diversion.

For that reason the volumes on the shelves 
are largely books of reference, biography, 
history, gec^raphy, science, arts and statis
tics. The selection must cover so much 
ground that any question submitted can 
either be answered in a few minutes, or after 
the further searchings suggested by some 
printed authority in the newspaper libra^.

There is one work, however, that is in- C " 
valuable to the newspaper man— the Re»T 
vised Encyclopedia Britannica. No worlr; 
of reference is handled as often, no other v. 
volumes are opened as frequently, and nî ”> 
other product of the publisher’s art tìPe _ 
valued as highly as that epitome of 
world’s knowledge— the revised edition 
Encyclopedia Britannica. This is the wfl 
which we are offering our readers fo r , 
ents a day, and the payment lasts fo f 

ninety days.
This paper goes on the prindpte_ 

what is best for itself is good for its 
It knows and thoroughly apprecn 
value of the Britannica, and whmk it- 
tained that it could place the tw ^ ^ - 
umes in the hands of its readers for 
a day, it gladly put out its 
cyclopedia proposition. This 
all reference libraries, which ytm I 
obtain for $i down and lO cents a 
before long be out of your reach, 
lose this opportunity.

-----------  > —

When answering advi----------
' paper, please say to tho n4 li \ai9

you saw hira d  ia < ^



____ Holiday Exear^i•ll.
‘ H o u s t o n , T kx., N ov. 25,

l iv e  Stock and Farm Jooraal:
. Fkase see my circular letter of the 6th 

and Christmas Holiday Excursion 
Ftyea sent therewith. The territory to which 
cxcnrsion tickets will be on sale having been 
extended, I desire that the public be in
formed that round trip tickets will be on sale 

i at all stations on these lines, on December 
19, ao and 21, good for return any time 
within 30 days, from date of sale, to all 
points in Mississippi, Tennessee, Kentucky, 
Virrinia, (south pf Charleston, Staunton' 
Richmond and Noifolk) and to all points 
south of these points,— that is, all territory 
east of the Mississippi river, south of St. 
Louis and the Ohio river to Cincinnati, and 
south of the Cincinnati and Ohio railroad; 
also to ^t. Louis, Indianapolis, Cincinnati 
and New Orleans. L . J. P a r k s ,
A . G. P. & T . A ., Galveston, Harrisburg 

and San Antonio Railway.

Jonerican Berkshire Aaroclation.
S p r i n g f i e l d , I I I .,  Dec. 12, 1893.

Editor Texas Live Stock and Farm Journal:
111 You are hereby notified that the annual 

meeting of this association will be held at 
the Leland hotel, Springfield, 111., Wednes
day, January 17, 1^ 4 , at 2 o’clock p. m., 
for the purpose of electing officers and to at
tend to such other business as may be 
properly brought before the meeting.

J no. G. S p r in g e r , Secretary.

From Grimes County.
lo L A , T ex., Dec. 14. 

Texas Live Stock and Farm Journal:
Live stock of all kinds are doing well in 

this part of Grimes county. I am glad you 
have reduced the price o f the J o u r n a l  to 
$I a year. I will take it as long as 1 am in 
the business. J. C . C h a n e y .

k gr CoL W iley Besigns.
A r k a n s a s  C i t y , K a n ., Dec. 14. 

Texas Live Stock and Farm Journal.
Please change my address to this place 

instead of Colorado City. I have resigned 
the management of the Magnolia Land and 
Catt\e company, and John A. Lee succeeds 
me. I am not leaving Texas for good, but 
will in future operate a small ranch of my 
own in the North Panhandle country.

A . A. W i l e y .

Qodair. Harding & Co*s., W eekly 
Letter.

C h ic a g o , I l l s ., Dec. 12.
Texas Live Stock and Farm Journal:

The past week’s receipts of Texas cattle 
have been snsignificant compared with for
mer runs though naturally not many Texas 
cattle are expected at this season of the year. 
Our senior member, W. H. Godair, after 
traveling extensively over the state and giv
ing the closest attention to the cattle situa
tion has deduced the result that at 80 points 
the number of cattle being fed would fall 30 
per cent short of last year’s crop. The com
puted, number being fed at these points is 
121,000 head. The territory investigated 
embraced an area extending 100 miles west 
from the Fort Worth and Denver road and 
75‘miles north and south of Texas and Pa
cific, extending west from Fort Worth. The 
shortage, of course is due largely to the re
cent drouth. So far as Mr. Godair’s experi
ence went it is safe to say that most of the 

ttle in the cotton district are being fed' for 
nuary and February - markets. Feeders 
is year commenced operations a little ear- 
r than usual because grass was scarce and 

many bad to take this step to save their cat
tle from starvation. Not many fed cattle are 
(»ming here now, what do arrive 
sell at comparatively good prices for this 
time of the year. Slaughterers have been 
handling a good many fed steers, Morris 
being the leading one. We expect receipts 
for the next thirty days to be too short to 
bause much fluctuations in values. Fed 
steers sold at $3 oo@3 75, mostly at $3 io@ 
3 25, and a few grassers have changed 

 ̂- hands at $2 5o@2 75; a good many cows 
fold at $I75@ ^4^) xnd calves went at 

, $2CX)@3 75. The bulk of the 1100 and 
* .14 lb native cattle are selling at $365^4 50, 

with choice to extra at $5 25.
> '  Sleep— The general condition of the 
‘r'*' sheep market has not been improved any 

..during the past week. Receipts were too 
Kbetsu^and, unless the quality was superior, 
tales were hard to make at low figures. No 
T\txas sheap of any consequence were re- 
Otired« l^me fed Mexicans averaging *96 

‘ *̂  lb aao k lat $3.50; common to fair natives 
at $i 50(<s2 50; good to Choice, $2 5o@ 

:| i40;laikibs, $3 0o@4 75. *
'T h e above letter was intended for las) 

awrit’s J ournal, but was unavoidably left 
{Ez>.

If you can effect a saving of 50 per cent, in the cost of your Life 
Insurance and have it placed in one of the

Sbongest of the Begulai Life Insutance Companies
WOULD YOU NOT CONSIDER THE MATTER?

You could give your family an estate of $10,000 for^the same money 
you are now paying to secure $5000, would yot/not consider

the matter?

PROVIDENT
SAVINGS

Supplies what is suggested by the foregoing questions.

----- AGENTS WANTED.------
Apply to

W ACO, TEXAS.
R. B. PARROTT,

General Manaa^er.

Weltman Brothers’
$3 Shoe.
Best On Earth. 
Weltman Brothers.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

S. H. COWAN,
Attorney-at-Law.

General attorney Cattle Raiiers’ Association of 
Texas. Will practice generally in all of the courts. 
Office, Hendricks building,

Fort W orth, - - Texas.
E A O I jB  b r a n d  t h e  b e s t

ROOFING
Is unequaled for House, Bam, Factory or Out 

buildinn, and costs half the price of shingles, tin or 
iron. It IS ready for use, ana easily applied by any
one. Send stamp for sample, and state size of roof.
E X C E L S IO R  P A IN T  A N D  R O O F IN G  C O M P A N Y , 

155 Duane Street, N$w York. N . Y .

F J L R M  F E Z f  C I N B  T J .
fonr feet high, made of heavy galvanized wire. Sena 
or large illustrated catalogue. Address,

Keystone V^ven Wire Fence Co.
No. 15 Locust street, Tremont, Tazewell Co. ,111

DR. A L D R I C H ,
S P E C I A L I S T .

>PDr k l|IQ T M D n im in v  StenUty and all Ner- lADhlo ImiUlDrlul VOUS, Aivate Chronic,
and Hood diseases.

nent

OIPDTPITTTDVO treated without cutting or pain and 
0 1  t i l ' 11 U llJu lJ  Syphilis positively and perma-

y cured.
VD lilPTU I? luraishedfree in all cases. Office No. 
J u L lJ iv lillj  349 Main Street, DALLAS, TEXAS.

PILES!I In s ta n t  re lie f , f in a l eo re  in  a 
'few  days.and never re tuena; b o

________lp a rv e :n o s s lv e :  BO suppos ito ry'■ ■■■■■WWlleBBedy Bsalled n*e«. Ad* 
dress J .H .  R E E V E S .  B o x  a m  N ew  Y o r k  01tyJI<T.

Holiday ExcarsioBs.
The International route will sell holiday 

excursion tickets to St. Louis, Kansas City, 
smd Hannibal Mo., Indianapolis, Ind., Cin
cinnati, O., Louisville, K y ., Memphis, 
Tenn., and N e w  Orleans. La. Also to 
points in Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, 
Louisana, Alabama, Geoigia, Florida, Vir
ginia, North and ^ n th  Carolina, on De- 
ceml^r 19, 2oand 21, limited to thirty days 
from date of sale, at half rate or one limited 
fare for round trip. For rates, time of 
trains and other information, cafl on nearest 
I. & G. N. ticket agent or address

D . J. P r ic e , A .  G . P. A ,  
Palestine, Tex«

ESTABLISHED 1870.

MAYFIELD BROS.,
D E N TISTS,

Office opposite Pickwick Hotel.
Artificial Teeth without Plates a Specialty.

T H E  H O L S T E IN -F R IE S IA N  REGiSTEPf
OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE BREED.

SENT • FREE • ONE • YEAR. 
Writ, for SMupU Copy.

F. HOUGHTON, - - BOSTON, MASS.

: : ; g a it  y o u r  h o r s e
in Running Walk, Fox or Dog IH AVD DAIID 
Trot or Single Foot, either gait IH v Hd  HUU iI 
by usings Prop. W hitsel’s Saddle Gait Methods. 
No hobhling or anything to injure a horse in the 
slightest manner. Anyone can handle the methods. 
$50.00 In case of failure if propefly applied. Not 
necessarily aoy expense after yo(i nave purchased 
the method.  ̂ Methods cheap. Write for particu
lars and testimonials.

W H IT S E L  S A D D L E  G A IT  C O .,
____919 Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo.

OiyiONEY.
B  m FO R  5| $500 FOR 10 

P , 0 . B o x 6

25 FO R  1| $50 FO R 
h $100 FO R  3| $200 

A D D R E S S  
627. P O R T LA N D , O R E .

t m i m  STOCK r iK H ,

TrottInc'Mbrse Breedwrs' Journal.
" L E X I N G T O N , K Y .,

If cintbed with tblB paper. Write pnbllfhen for
«a m n ip  a n d  EP t o n r  n m b  ra te s .

Ft. Worth & Denier City
Railway Company.
— a n d —

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM .
The only line passing through the great

PANHANDLE COUNTRY
of Texas, the greatest wheat'growing country in the 
world.' Cheap homes for all, also the only direct
route to

Washington,
Idaho,

Oregon,
Montana,

Colorado,
Wyoming,

and all Pacific coast points. Wa take yon direct to
of Col - -  - -

Summerlands.
the healm resorts of Colorado. Send for copy of our 

tmmerlands.
For full information addrm

E .L . LOMAX, 
G. P. A. U. P. Ry., Omaha,‘Web.

D. B. KEELER
O. P. A., F t  W. & D. C. R y., Ft. Worth, Tax.

N. S. DA^IS.
City Tickat Agaat, 401 Main s t , ; F t  Worth, Tex.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.,
H A N D LE

v n n i ' i i m ,
Towers,

Pumps, 
Pipes,

Cylinders, Etc.
M AKE

Horse Powers, 
Pump Jacks, 

Tanks, Troughs, 
Well Drilling 

Macines, Etc.,
AT

STARVATION PRICES.

Write for circular of the celebrated gal 
vanized steel Star Windmill and Towers, the 
best on earth.

A CHRISTMAS TRIP
-----TO TH E-----

“OLD HOME”
-----IN TH E-----

Southeastern States
HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS

— VIA—

The Texas & Pacific Ry,
-----TO-----

Alabama, TemicuBsee, Georgia, 
Mississippi, Noxrh and South 

Carolina, Kentucky and 
Florida

----AND ALL POINTS IN THK----

S O X J T O E I E . ^ ^ 1 '

ST- LOUIS. CINCINNATI, LOUISVILLE 
AND INDIANAPOLIS.
----ARR AUTHORIZRD FOR----

December 19, 20 21,1893.
TickeU will be told on above dates limited for return 

30 days and at the remarkably low rate of

One Fare for the Round Tylp.

Reinember the Texas and Pacific railway U the 
only line offering a choice of routes either via New 
Orleans, Shreveport or Memphis and gives unequaled 
double daily train service to any of the above points, 
making close connection with all diverging lines.

Regular and Special Trains will Carry 
Free Reclining Chair Cars

Pullman Buffet Sleepers«
la which ip&oa will M nicmd« applioatloB.

Your home ticket agent should be able to give you 
full particulars and sell you a ticket via this deserv
edly popular line, or you can obtain all desired «in- 
mation by addressing either of the undersigned.
W. A. DASHIELL, GASTON MKSLIER, 

Trav. Pass. Ag’t. Geh’l Pass, ft Ticket Ag’t  
L. S. THORNE, 3d Vice President and General 

Superintendent. ' DALLAS, TE a AS.

1

After Tennysoif.
*'Breakl BreakI BreakI 
And murder my stock,”  said he 
” Oh, 'twould bankrupt a saint, to utter 
Tfie thoughts that aiiae in me.”
” Right here, if I live till next apring,
Page Woven Wire Fence yon inll eee.
For the money I’ve lost on barb wire,,
Will never come back to me.”

m i fora vse met co.. u u a  nu.
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SHEEP AND WOOL
W e are now coming to the season of wet, 

cold and miserable weather, and sheep 
farmers who do not take some extra pre
cautions in the care of their flocks will find 
that they have to pay for it at the final reck’ 
oning. Many sm otherwise excellent fleece 
of wool will in April or May next ,tell as 
plainly as words could the tale of irregular 
attention through the winter. It is well to 
remember that the sheep will not be the only 
sufferers through this, as their loss will alsa 
be yours. Regular feeding and protection 
from inclement weattier are needed to make 
a good growth of wool and strong, healthy 
lambs. An exp^t wool handler, when buy
ing your clip next spring, will tell very 
nearly how you have handled the flock be
tween grass and grass. If the care has not 
been even, and constantly of the best, there 
will be weak spots in the fiber, and the 
wool in which these are found will not bring 
as much by a large percentage as will a good, 
sound, even product. You should have am
ple sheep bams, and the flock should be 
housed in these in stormy weather and fed 
there. These structures need not cost much 
money, and they will save immensely in feed 
and profit you in a larger and better product 
of wool and mutton. If you are in the bus
iness of growing very early lambs, you must 
have also a place for a fire. The little fel
lows need warmth and careful coddling to 
make of them that valuable commodity 
known as hothouse lambs.

A ITew Experiment in Sheep Bais-
ing.

Rural Canadian.
The government of the United States is 

trying an experiment in the introduction into 
that country of the broad-tailed sheep of 
Asia— an experiment which will be watched 
with some interest in Canada, The broad
tailed sheep has from time immemorial been

the common sheep of Syria, and in fsct of 
the whole west o f Asia. Its wool is long and 
coarse; the product of a shearing is, at any 
rate in the animals reared in the more north
westerly mountainous portions of the Levant, 
about 6 to 7 pounds. These ‘ ‘Astrakans,”  
like all the broad-tailed variety ot the east 
are noted for their tails. A  large portion of 
the fat which goes to make the bodies of 
pther sheep, in the broad-tailed varieties 
goes to the tail, which in some instances 
weighs a quarter, or even a third as much as 
the body of the animal, and is so heavy as 
sometimes to require tin appliance th hold it 
up. The fat of the tail is said to be better 
for cooking purposes than butter, and when 
cooked with the mutton from the body is 
said to give it a delicious flavor. A t any 
rate the tail is in demand by beasts of prey 
Who sometimes take it and leave the tailless 
sheep to escape, and in the market the tail 
brings a higher price than the rest of the 
carcass. The body, without the tail, of the 
best broad-tailed .sheep averages about 90 
pounds; the layers of fat on them, and 
therefore while perhaps while not so well 
adapted for export to England, might meet 
the needs of the market on this continent, 
where fat mutton is not much ip demand. 
The novelty of having such sheep on our 
farms will at once attract general attention 
amongst farmers, but notwithstanding all 
advantages which may be claimed for the 
broad-tails and even what advantages they 
may really possess, there will probably be 
considerable difficulty through ignorance of 
how best to keep up the fatness ot their tails, 
and also through the consumers being unac
quainted with the best way of utilizing these 
tails in making the breed immediately popu
lar.

Depressed Price of Sheep.
Induitrial American.

A ll over the country the value of flocks 
has declined under the low price of wool. 
Late Chicago reports show that large num

bers of sheep arc being shipped to that mar
ket that do not sell for enough to pay 
freight. Sheep are down and every owner 
wants to sell, and no new men are showing 
up to buy. Breeders all want to start or 
stop at once; unfortunately this is one of the 
conditions that affects the live stock business 
of this country.

Twenty years ago everybody wanted 
Shorthorns, to-day even the farmers who must 
have a few cows for milk will keep scrubs in 
place of thoroughbreds which can be bought 
at beef prices. When Shorthorns went off, 
horses came on, and for a term of years any 
old hack, so it was standard bred, brought 
prices ranging trom three figures to a for
tune. Now trotters are a little off, and thor
oughbreds are the coming equine breed.

Jersey cattle passed through a similar 
meteoric advance, to be followed by a fall 
with a dull leaden thud. Hogs are on the 
top wave, and breeding sows of the popular 
kinds sell for as much as a Shorthorn cow or 
a standard-bred trotter. Next year the hog 
men had better look out; $6 for hogs, and 
only $4 for the best export cattle, will cause 
pigs to be turned out like grains of wheat 
out of a threshing machine.

Why people should rush sheep to maiket 
while they are so low cannot be explained in 
any other way than that they have been 
struck with a panic. Mutton is becoming 
more popular eaclt^year in this country, and 
if the owners would turn their attention to 
producing both wool and mutton, there is no 
more profitable business to-day than breed
ing sheep.

The wise man will hold his sheep in times 
like these, and in a short time the pendulum 
will swing as far toward high prices as it does 
now toward low prices.

If lands are too high in the North to run 
sheep on, there are millions of acres of cheap 
lands all over the South admirably adapted 
to sheep breeding, where open winters re
duce the period of winter feeding to less

is  -

than half that of many of the Northern 
states.

Under the increased tariff of the McKin
ley bill wool has continued to decline in 
value— the reverse effect from that its 
framer intended. Whether the coming con
gress retains a small duty on wool, or places 
it on the free list, breeding sheep will still 
be profitable.

The Iowa Homestead has the following on 
the sheep outlook:

‘ ‘There never was a time when the sheep
men o f the West have been so stringently 
compelled to make a choice as to what will 
be the prime motive in growing sheep as at 
this time. Wool has tumbled in price to an 
extent unknown for years. Partisan papers 
are not helping matters any by their remarks 
to the sheep growers of the West. In their 
attempt to assist the sheep grower in his bus
iness they rather make matters worse. The
man who has about mide up his mind to 
purchase a few sheep will read what they say 
and give the contemplated enterprise up till 
the situation becomes more settled. Their 
course has not only frightened away many 
of the prWent growers of sheep, but has 
kept many others from embarking in the 
business.

Wool is very low in price, and it may not 
be any higher soon. The price of good 
mutton, however, keeps up well, notwith
standing the fact that many sheep are placed 
on the market poor in flesh, having lieen 
sent in anticipation of the further depression 
of the wool growing industry. Many sheep
men are selling out and will quit the busi
ness because of the low price of wool. They 
force their sheftp on the market and sell 
them for less than their real value in order 
to eflect a sale at all. When the sheep 
business again looks up, as it is bound to do, 
they will buy again at a higher price than 
that for which they sold. We advise sheep 
owners who do not expect to quit the busi
ness entirely to hoi 1 on to their flocks, buy 
the best mutton rams that can be had and 
continue in the business of growing mutton. 
It will pay.”

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
M ost Perfect Made.

•i' %

FORT WORTH LAGER



Veeding Swine.
‘¿j n . H. IfcCready ia National Stockman.

pig is one of the most valuable of our 
Ic animals. That it h u  a reputation 

9 great many disagreeable habits is not 
but the blame rightly belongs ta ils  
and it is equally true that all the 

mts regarding the unwholesomeness 
its  flesh are justly owing to the wretched 

Bthods of keeping swine rather than to any 
lièrent badness of the meat itself. We 
^  not say a word about how pigs are 
ipt and fed; the manher of this is a by-word 
id a reproach, and has given the pig a 
¡aracter which could hardly be worse in 
\y respet than it is. But if  we were to 
|ep our cows as we keep our pigs a dairy 
|>uld be as disagreeable a thing as a hog 
In and the cows would be as repulsive as 
ty hogs could be.
A  wise course of feeding must begin at the 
rth. or even before that event in the care- 
1 feeding of the sow for some time pre- 
»usly. A  continued course of grain feed- 
g 100*18 to produce a fevered condition.and 
\ unhealthy appetite in the sow, and this 
tpels her to devour the litter as soon as it is 
>fn.
Over*feeding is the bane of pig feeding, 
injures the brood sow, makes the milk 
wholesome and produces disease in the 
p. A  pig should never be fed so much as 
have it leave food unconsumed. The 

k1 of a brood sow should never be sour. 
Before a slop made of grain is sour it will 
re produced some alcohol, and this heats 
^ lo o d  and injures the milk and the young 
B u ffe r all the evils or it, because what- 
Jr may be wrong in the system of a sow is 
lost always carried off in the milk. Over
ding, too, is often the destruction of young 
;s. It produces indigestion and thus causes 
It very common disorder of young pigs 
led blind staggers, which makes them go 
ind and round or hold their heads down 
1 champ their jaws and foam at the 
nth, which is really congestion of the 
in or iippoplexy.
foung pigs are most profitably fed on 
îet skimmed milk in small quantities 
în frequently. Half a pint at a time is 
te ^nough for a two weeks’ old pig, and 
may be given four times a day. The 
igh should be shallow, large enough for 
h one tc get its share, and so made that 

milk cannot bo swallowed down too 
. A s a rule, all the food given to pigs 
aid be sweet. As the animal gets older 

food may be increased and a small 
ntity of boiled finely ground corn meal 
whejit middlings may be added to the 

t. Up to the weaning, which should be 
iur weeks old, the feeding should be 
lually increased to two quarts daily of 
mixed milk and meal. The pig should 
k weigh forty pounds.
Iter this if milk is scarce, or is worth 
t  for other purposes the boiled meal 
h may be given for another month 
n, if  the cooking is found too trouble- 
B, the meal may be scattered in boiling 
a* and left to cool. A  pig ohght to in- 
■ e in weight One pound a day at least for 
i months and one and one-half to two 
ids a day after that.
dr brood sows and boars exercise in a«
er field or wood lot is very desirable, 
an pigs are to be wintered over such Itigh 
tag is not profitable. A  steady, moder- 
iprowth is sufficient and a small allow- 
I with a pojind or two of bran and oats or 
i or peas daily will keep them growing 
y. Clean, dry, wholesome shelter, with 
od warm bed and pure water given in 
;-a w&y that it cannot be fouled are quite 
ipeuifale to the profitable feeding of 
, Any one may guarantee escape from 
lie o f any kind if  these rules of feeding 
»bserrod. But if  the pigs are fed on 
, decayed slops, rotten stuff of any kind, 

l̂^Msta or carrion, and are kept in filth 
p y w  foul water to drink and are first
md and then gorged, they will not be 
iydde to the owner.

HORTiCULTURE;
•  ________

There is much to be said in favor of a 
wider development of horticulture among 
our farmers. The progress and develop
ment o f a grain region can be closely esti
mated by watching the progress of its hor
ticulture, The happiness and stability and 
best interests of a community are advanced 
by the liberal practice of this industry. 
Fruits and flowers are great civilizers, and 
we can not have too many of them.

Peaches iu the Garden.
Praotioal Farmer.

The peach is such an excellent fruit, and 
the home product so much better than those 
had from market, that it is an incentive to 
everyone to grow it. There is a mistaken 
idea abroad that peaches 'will not do well ex
cept in certain localities. And we are fur
ther told to look at the trouble the peach 
growers of New Jersey and Delaware have, 
in keeping their trees healthy. Now I have 
looked on the trees in those states many a 
time, and in most cases, have npt been sur
prised at all that the trees were unhealthy. 
They were starved to death in nearly every 
case. A  few exceptions were, when the 
trees were in undrained ground. On the 
other hand, orchards are occasionally met 
with which have been well-fed and which 
were models of health. The peach is of 
great antiquity, its existence ante-dating any 
recorded history, and only of late years have 
the trees proved short-lived. That trees 
have been weakened by ill treatment seems- 
probable, and propagation from these weak
ened trees has increased the trouble. Very 
many orchards in adjacent states have been 
planted in cleared woodland, in soil any
thing but rich, though the contrary opinion 
is mosty held. Woodlands have been feed
ing trees for many a year and very often is 
in the poorest possible condition to receive 
peach trees or any other trees, and very 
often is in the poorest possible condition to 
receive peach trees or any other trees, and 
very often the diseased appearance such 
trees put on soon after being planted, comes 
from the prosperity of the soil. The peach 
yellows is believed by many to be caused by 
a fungus at the root, and it is known that 
bits of decaying wood in the soil are great 
breeders of fungus. Many peach orchards 
in newly cleared ground look poorly. The 
trees make no growth worth speaking of and 
have a yellow look, even if  their ailment be 
not the true yellows. What the peach 
wants and rarely gets, is rich food. There 
is abundant evidence of this to be seen in the 
small gardens of many city dwellings. 
Peach trees are there, vigorous and healthy 
which have been in their positions for over 
twenty years. In these city yards the soil is 
generally good. There is the means to en
rich the soil if it needs it; and how the trees 
thrive and bear is astonbhing. In many 
parts of Europe, where summer heat is lackr 
ing> peaches are grown trained fan-shaped 
to garden walls, planted to get the midday 
sun. Such trees are top-dressed with manure 
annually and they live and do well for from 
twenty to thirty years. I f orchardists hpre 
would plant but the number o f trees tlipy 
can properly feed, and apply some manure 
every year, they would find their trees longer 
lived, and the fruit much better. Poverty 
of soil and overbearing are the ch ief. ctdaes 
of the decay of the peach Those who have 
but small gardens and who can assure an 
abundance of food for them may safely set 
out a few trees without fearing future disa^^ 
pointment. The spring is the acknowledged^ 
time to set out peach trees to the beat ad- 
vanUge, but where the work can be doné in 
late summer, before the close of September, 
they may be set then. If the leaves are still 
on, which they probably will be, cut them 
off before planting. Early fell planted trees, 
fruit of any other kind, rarely fail to grow.

Saved Her Life.
Mrs. C. J . WooLDRii>GK, of Worthain, 

f  exas, saved the life of her child by the 
ase of A yer’s C h e rry  P e cto ra l.

“ One of my children had Croup. The 
case was attended by our physician, and was 
»upposed to he well kinder control. One 
nlfiht I was startled by the child's hard 
lueathlnc, and on going to It found It stran 
iliiR. It had nearly ceased to breathe 
Jtealiziug that the child’s alarming condltiof 
:aad become |x>ssible in spite of the medicinet 
riven, I reasoned that such remedies would 
be of no avail. Having paYt of a bottle ol 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoralin the house, 1 gave 
the child three doses, at short intervals, and 
anxiously waited results. From the moment 
the Pectoral was given, the child’s breathing 
grew easier, and, in a short time, she was
sleeping quietly and breathing naturally. 
Tlie child IS alive and well to-day, and I do 
not hesitate to say that Ayor’t  Cherry Pec
toral saved her life.’’

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Msm .

PrompttoactySuretooure

. If you feel weak 
and all worn out take 
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

a i r . ’ríAoenU .STT
k s .iu .iv .  i*rrli4«ff. T ‘ Wa.b<r«wnu 

far a  raially laMH- a to a t 
Waab a, nuaca and drlra lb n. 
w iiboet W’ iil« (  cb. banda. V .a 
la a b tb a  banaa, ibawaekleada. * 
Uta r  at. B ii .b ',  dbbaa,
bud eb» rful wir-a. Ka aaalditd 
■ b ^ a .n a a a lM  haadaar alaiblag. 
N <erokra<U 'b*a.aaaaaa. Cheap, 
darabU ,w arraaud. OIreaiaranea 

A O O . ,  O arh  Ba. IS, C elaukEw d, O .

mSSOIRI, KMSB & Tens
RAILWAY

» rMiTiraiT T il m T u i i  tiat t m

keeping Garsjexas to Chicago
WITHOUT CHANGE.

UK1 niAKS AU lOT iWiU OF U1 Fid Oil

Grand Holiday Eicnrsions
—THE—

“ COTTON BELT BOOTE,”
---- ON----

December 19, 20 and 21,
WILL SELL AT

'one Fare For The Ronnd Trip,
From all stations in Texas to

Memphis, St Louis, Louis
ville, Cinoinnat î

---- AND .POINTS IN----

Tennessee, Kentncky, Mississippi Ala
bama, Georgia and the Carolinas.

Tickets good for return for 30 days from date of sale.

The “ COTTON BELT RO UTE” will for this oc- 
casion run special excursion trains with

Through Coaches
Pullman Buffet 
Sleepers and Free

Reclining Chair Cars,
From all points on its lines through without change

to

M e m p h i a ,  N k a h v i l l a ,  

C l i B t t a n a o g B ,  A t lB u ta
and other points crossing the Mississippi on the mag
nificent steel cantilever bridge at Memphis. This 
being the only bridge across the Mississippi river 
south of St. Louis,definitely settles any question as to 
the quickest and safest route to and from T h b  b n -  
TiRX soiyTHKAZT. Your dcket agent can giva all
the particulars, and will arrange yonr trip via Mem
phis, and the Ootton Belt route, at no greater cost 
than via the “ ferry transfer”  gatewrays.

All Lines Sell Tickets Via
“ COTTON ROUTE”
To the Southeast.
Remember this—that no matter what route you 

ske going you return on regular trains, and tha 
COTTON BELT R O U TE’^is tha only line with

Was the first railroad to cross the border ol 
Texas (from any direction) and push Into the 
Interior and on to deep water on the Mexican 
Qulf; but such was the case and It Is a fact 
that the It AT Y1® the first to get out of the old 
cut>* and improve Its facilities for handling 
passengers and freight. As the early set. 
tiers moved from old log cabins to the more 
Mmfortable modernized houses, so luis the 
KATY adTonced and moved hor passengers 
from Pullman Into

Mfasner Palace Sleeping Gars.
Tk« taMt SlMptsg Car Rervi«« is tlM varM. 

iMtker sdraac« 1« tha intradictlas at tka
m s ic A N  m s E s s  comfanz
to do the expross buHlnuss of this Company. 
The above Expross Company covers lines 
from the Atlantic to iho Uulf, and none 
stands higher than the A M E R IC A N .

THE KAH REACHES
from Hannilial, north Of it. Louis and Kansas 
Olty, to IloiLston, Texas, the head of tide 
water, over itsown mils, and passos through
Denison, ShermaiL Dallas, Fort Worth, 

Wazahachio, Hillsboro, Waoo, 
Temple, Belton, Taylor, Qains- 

ville, Henrietta, Austin,
San Antonio, Houston 

and OalvostcB,
A d alTords comforts and conveniences tc 
Its patrons unequalled by any other South- 
Western Line.

Any person wishing to visit 
ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, HANNIBAL 
Dr the productive plains and praliios of 
MISSOURI, KANSAS AND THE INDIAN TERRITORY, 
ihould by all means take the

Missouri, Kansas & Texas R’y
ks It is the most direct, best equipped and 
runs THROUGH WAGNER SLEEPERS to all abeve 
points WITHOUT CHANGE Whore direct con
nection Is made In Union Depots for all 
points North, East and West.
FBEB BECLININa CHAIS CABS

* ON ALLTHROUQH TRAIN».
For further Information as to intes. mutes, 

naps, time tah'e, sleeping ear resorvutlons, 
T.C., call on or address your nnaroKt Ticket 
^.¿ent or

W. G. CRUSH J iM B 8  BARKEB,

train* atarting «att of the MisslMippi river aad 
running through to Waco, Ft Worth, Shenn.ji and 
intermediate poinu without changh twice each day.

For ratas, maps, time tablet and echedule of 
through car arrangements, addreM your nearaat 
ticket agent, or
S. G. WARNER, A. A. GU SSO N ,

Gen. Paee. Ag’t., T iav. Psm . Agent.
Tyler, Texas. ^ ; Fort Worth, Taxas.

“ S08SET RÛDTE,”
SoDtlieni F acile,

[Atlantic System.] \

T. & O. GO.,

G. H. & S. A. BY.,

N. Y . T. & M. AND

G. W. T. & P. Bailwayt.•.

Fast Freight Line.
Spedai fiwight Service froiB Cahfomte via pasae«- 

ger train schedula. Freigkta from Naw Y ofe ovér 
Ukis route insuriag orompt kaodling and 

We make spedai trmia* for shipamate of nfteea or 
more care of leva stock, and d va them spedai nins. 
Our cooaactions via New Drieans do thè same. 
Qnick lime oa freights to aod from Chicago, Cinda- 
nad, Pittsburg, Lonisvilla and NadivUle via Naw 
Orléans.

W. C . CRAIG, O. f .  A g t,
N . Y . T . k  M. and O. W . T . k  P. Rys.. ^ ¿> rfe .

H. A. JONES^G. F. Agt.,
O. H. a  8. Ai and T. k  O., Honston. 

r .  V O E L C K IR , L  ¿ .A g t.
G. H. a  8. A  and T. a  N. 0 ..8aa Aatoolo,T(

R. W . BERRY. L. 8. Agl,,
M. Y. T. a  M. aad a  W. T. a  P. ¿aeviSa, Ta
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A  M ER R Y CH RISTM AS.

Before the J o u r n a l  again greets its read
ers the joyful day of Christmas will have 
been celebrated all over the world where 
the Christian religion is known. The 
J o u r n a l  cannot greet its readers in this, its 
Christmas number, as it would like, with a 
largely increased paper, finely illustrated and 
displayed, one that would be a present and 
a souvenir of the season, but can bid one 
and all a hearty “ Merry Christmas” and 
wish a happy and prosperous Wew Year 
to all.

A  review of the year’s business for the 
live stock and agricultural interests would 
show that the men engaged in these indus
tries had gone through many reverses, been 
sorely tried by hard times, but withal had 
weathered the storm in much better shape 
than many other classes of people. 
For the futnre we have promise 
of better times, and the J o u r n a l  sincerely 
hopes such will be the case.

To our advertising patrons we wish much 
happiness, and may the dying year of 1894, 
twelve months hence, find them enjoying 
increased prosperity.

To our subscribers we extend the same 
sincere wishes, and hope we may be able by 
expending all our time on the J o u r n a l  to 
make it even more popular than ever. (This 
applies to. those only who are paid up. To 
the delinquents, we wish all the tortures of 
mind and body that can be put upon them.)

A  merry, merry Christmas and a happy, 
happy I New Year.

TH E NU M BER OF C A T T L E  IN TEXAS.

The National Live Stock Reporter, unde: 
the above heading has the following to sayr

Texas h i^ g  the nursery of the cattle busi
ness there^ always an amount of speculation 
concerning the number of cattle in that 
state. There is no count or estimate  ̂ which 
is recent or exact, and the only guide of any 
value is the assessment roll which is based 
upon a January rendition, and the total is 
available at the comptroller’s office about 
nine months later. By courtesy of the comp
troller of the state of Texas the National 
Live Stock Reporter is enabled to publish 
the following figures.

Assessment of cattle in Texas:
Y ear. Num ber. Y ear. Num ber.
1870 ................. 8,651,816
1871 ................. 4,848.844
1878........................8,688.436
1878........................8,175,682
1874 ................. 2,911,012
1875 ................. 8,182,904
1876 ................. 8,072,896
18H ........................8,418,856
1878 ......................8,512,412
1879 ................. 8,567,065
1880 ................. 8,707,507
1881 ..................4,027,887

1882 ........................ 4,848,906
1883 ...................6,054,488
1884 ...................5,517,524
1885 ...................6,948,100
1886 ....................... 6,965,248
1887 ...................7,081,976
1888 ...................7,519,106
1889 ...................7,261,769
1890.. . . . . . . . . a .  .7,8<8,208
1891 ...................7,584,667
1892 ...................6,866,8.38
1898..........................6,887,428

In twenty four years the lowest rendition 
was 3,911,013 head in 1874. The highest 
was in 1891, head, the next high
est being 7,549,106 in 1888. The greatest 
gain one year over another was in 1883, when 
the increase was 1,300,580 head over 1883. 
The greatest loss shows in the assessment of 
1892, amounting to about 728,000 head. 
The latest assessment is 1,147,339 below the 
highest figure and 382,948 head above the 
lowest figures in ten years. There need be 
no anxiety concerning the number of cattle 
in Texas. Including the cattle not assessed

and the calves of 1893, also considering the 
yearly sales, there must still remain 7,000,- 
000 cattle in Texas.

Our contemporary at the National stock 
yards will pardon the J o u r n a l  for doubting 
thh accuracy of its statements regarding the 
number of cattle now in Texas. Seven 
million cattle, in the J o u r n a l ’s opinion, 
would be putting the figures much too high, 
even for the present, and the number of 
cattle assessed next spring will fall short of 
the number rendered in 1893.

The calf crop of 1893 was very short as 
compared with previous years; for the past 
six months the various markets have been 
continually* flooded with both cows and 
calves, and even cattle that should have 
been kept on the ranges and would have 
been but for the fact that there was no 
range for them to be kept on.

The J o u r n a l  feels safe in saying that the 
calf crop for 1893 did not amount to as many 
head, by far, as the number of cattle shipped 
to market. This, if the case, would leave 
fewer cattle in Texas now than were here 
last spring when the number rendered 
amounted to 6,837,428. If more cattle have 
been shipped to market than were born in 
the state, and a large number have been and 
are being moved to New Mexico, the Indian 
Territory, Kansas and to Arkansas, Lou
isiana and other states for feeding purposes, 
then Texas cattle are scarcer than last 
spring.

The severe drouth which we have en
dured the past few months has put the 
ranges in such bad condition that cattle will 
die in large numbers this winter even if the 
weather is not very bad, and should the win
ter be more severe than usual, the die-up will 
be alarmingly great. Should the “ worst 
come to the worst,”  and it may, the J o u r 

n a l  says that next year’s rendition will show 
Texas to have possibly as few cattle as were 
here eleven years ago, 4,843:908: but should 
the winter be mild, and the calf crop good, 
we may have as many as 6,000,009 head.

If the National Live Stock Reporter can 
show more clearly how Texas can even be 
supposed to have 7,000,000 cattle at present, 
the J o u r n a l  would like to see the figures.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.<^Latest U. S. Gov't R eport

.y.rr.---r.^cx

L A R K IN  H E A R N ,

(\>vMder

'•’V3

A B 5 0 U iT E i:ir  P U R E

BELLE PLAIN, CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS.

Came to Texas at four years of age from 
Missouri, where he was born in 1841. His 
father settled in old Fannin county, and in 
1852, when Lark was eleven years old, pur
chased a stock of cattle. From that hour 
to the present time Lark Hearn has been an 
active cattleman in Northwest Texas.

In 1854 he moved with his father’s herds 
to the good old county of Collin, then a 
famous cattle range. In 1859 young Lark, 
when only eighteen ■ ^ears of age, pur
chased 500 head of stock cattle and went 
rqpilarly into the cow business on his own 
individual account, and has from that time 
been continuously in ‘the business, and is 
practically familiar with every crook and 
turn in the Texas cow business for the past 
forty years, and he is as much in love with 
the business to-day as he was when he roped 
his first calf.

In i860 he moved with 500 head of cattle 
to Montague county, then the extreme fron
tier, ranged over by Indians, bnfBslo and a

few daring stockmen that disputed the 
range with them.

The life of a stockman on this frontier 
was one of extreme danger, but Larkin es
caped with his hair own, but for many years 
he was at continuous warfare with roving 
bands of Indians, who from time to time 
laid waste the frontier. He was engaged in 
numerous fights from time to time with 
these Indians. In fact, to give a detailed 
account of them all would make an interest
ing volume of no mean size itself. To illus
trate the bravery of our noble women on 
the frontier, the following incident from his 
recollections will illustrate their heroism 
and peril in those days. He says:

^̂ One time I was on the Big Wichita in 
the fall of the year branding a lot of the 
prettiest calves you ever laid your eyes on, 
where the city of Wichita Falls now stands, 
or a little below it. Having sent my out
fit over to Hearn’s creek in Montague 
county, I remained in camp, having over
done myself, and, feeling a little sick, I 
concluded I wovxld lay up for a day or so 
and get in trim again before going out on 
the range. Only myself and the cook were 
in camp; every one else was gone, and along 
with my men went McBoren, a stockman 
who had brought his family there and built 
a little cabin about a mile from us, but not 
in sight of our camp. His family consisted 
of his wife and four little children. They 
were left to themselves that day. About 10 
o’clock in the day my cook returned from a 
pool of water about 200 yards away, bring
ing a bucket of water, and said if I would 
go down there I could kill a duck for din
ner. I immediaiely took my gun and went 
down there where he indicated the ducks 
were and soon shot one and returned with 
it to camp. Just as I got back to the camp
fire I saw one of my saddle horses, which 
was picketed about 100 yards away, look up 
the creek in a frightened manner and then 
scream with fright. I at once called to the 
cook to get his gun quick and come with 
me to see the cause of the horse’s fright. 
We started toward the horses when six In
dians appeared between us and the horses, 
and a running fight ensued, in which we 
were victorious, and as we ran them off it 
occurred to me there might be more Indians 
in the rear who had probably attacked the 
McBoren family and murdered them all. So 
I said; ‘ Let’s run over to the McBoren’s,’ 
(we were afoot), ‘and see if they need any 
help.’ So we ran over as hard as we could 
until we came in sight of the cabin. Every 
thing was shut tight, and not a living thing 
appeared. We slacked our pace, and was 
fearful all were killed and scalped and not 
one left to tell the tale, but when we were in 
about forty yards of the cabin the door 
opened and Mrs. McBoren appeared dressed 
in a suit of her husband’s, rifle in hand, and 
said: ‘Mr. Hearn, I am much obliged to
you for coming, but we are all safe and 
sound. Don’t kill yourself running.’ This 
noble woman had for over an hour, rifle in 
hand, stood off the Indians before the firing 
of my gun at the duck brought them on us. 
They thought she was a man. Such was 
life on the frontier in those days for the 
Texas ladies.”

Cattle on the range were worked then 
about like they are now, on the range in the

daytime. Branding was generally done 
then on the open prairie by roping, as no 
one hardly ever had a pen. At night they 
would camp somewhere, build up a big. fire, 
jet supper, then put on the wood to keep it 
burning, and as soon as night came would 
mount their horses and ride to some canyon, 
tie out the horses and then all go to sleep 
without any fire. This was regularly done 
to deceive the prowling Indians. This was 
the way they did in the early days of cattle 
raising on the plains, but there was no ex
pense for grass, and everyone had all they 
wanted. The only expense being for rations, 
hands and horses. The latter frequently 
had to be replenished after an Indian raid, 
and sometimes a new hand or two was 
needed after an Indian fight. But there were 
good profits in those days in the cattle busi
ness, and Mr. Hearn longs now for the good 
old days of free range and free grass, even 
if he did have to make the rifle crack some
times to protect his life and property from 
the wild Indians. ,

Mr. Hearn is now and has been for many 
years a large handler of all classes of cattle. 
From his own herd of 25,oóo cattle he has 
branded as many as 9000 calves,and many is 
the herd of fine fat steers he has before the 
days of railroads, driven to Abilene, Hunnc- 
well, Caldwell, and other points north, re
turning in due season with a well-filled waU 
let of greenbacks.

In 1883 he moved from Collin and Den
ton counties to Callahan county whetre he 
now resides, and where he now has extensive 
pastures, but still contends that the cow bus
iness has had a black eye ever since they 
played out free grass.

He is now engaged almost exclusively in 
the steer business, generally handling about 
5<xx) annually. The last time he was seen 
he was asked how the steer business paid. 
“ Well,” he said, “ I generallv make, as a 
rulé, enough money on them to keep the 
wolf from the door when there ain’t a panic 
on hand.”

Sfi

Bill Edwards bought 500 coming year
lings Tuesday in McClellan county at $6 50 
per head, immediate delivery.

J. N. Arnett of Chelsea bought a lot of 
3’s and 4’s Wednesday from Col. Bud Dag
gett. _______

Nen Orleans Market Report.
[Reported by Albert Montgomery, Live 

Stock Commission Merchant, Stocx Land- 
ing.l
The market continues heavily 

supplied with cows, and fair to common and 
light beeves which sells slowly and a decline. 
Good fat 950 to 1150 pound beeves in fair 
demand. Some good fed Texas beeves were 
on sale to-day and sold readily at quotations. 
Good calves and fat yearlings active and 
firm. Poor stock dull and weak. H<^ 
market glutted. Quotations unreliable. 
Sheep dull and weak.

T E X A S  AN D  W E STE R N  CATTLE .
Gk>od fat fed beeves.............$8 25 t ò |  8 7Ò
Good fat grass beev«*s............... ...  ‘2 75 »o 8 ®
Common to fair beeves.................20l)lo 250
Good fat cows................................... ? 99 ^  ,2 52Common to fair cows, each...........  8 00 to 13 00
Good fat calves each...............................  T 2 22Common to fair calves, eacb.............4 gO to 7 W
Good fat yearlings, each.......... 10 00 to 12 JO
Common to fair vearlinga, each... 6 50 to 9 W.
Gtood milch cows....................—  25 OOto-85
Common to fair...........................  16 M to
Attractive springers.................... 16 00 to

HOGS  ̂^
Good fat comfed........................... H M to 4 m
Common to fa ir ............................. 8 60 to 4 W

SHEEP. ^ ^   ̂ ^
Good fa t sheep each .......... ........... 2 »
Com mon to  fa ir each .....................  1 m  to  ■ w

K m



Fort Worth Live Stock.
Union Stock Yards, ) 

Fort Worth, T ex., Dec. 21, 1893. J
Receipts of all kinds of live stock at this 

market for the past week have been fairly 
liberal. The demand for such classes of 
stock as are used has not been fully sup
plied, but receipts are showing an increase.

Good meal fed steers, in a limited num
ber, are in demand and bring $2 7503

Light feeders. could be disposed of at 
$2@2 25.

Good meal fed cows are selling at $ i 50
@ 2 .
i Good light calves bring $2@2 $0 per 100 
pounds.

Good hogs find ready sale at 5 cents, and 
the demand is not supplied. Light hog; 
are not wanted, but all good hogs will find 
ready sale.

Sheep are not wanted at present.

BY WIRE.

; ¿ .
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Chicago Live Stock.
Special to the Journal.

U. S. Yards, Chicago, I I I .,
Dec. 21,

I
Receipts at these yards Monday were 14,- 

500 cattle, 30,000 hogs and 13,000 sheep. 
The yards were full of low grade steers and 
fat and finished beef steers were scarce. The 
run^f cows and mixed lots was heavy. 
About 1000 Texans were here, but were 
mostly for slaughterers. The market for 
Texans was steady for common and stronger 
for fed cattle. The hog market was uneven, 
averaging but little different. The early 
sales were often higher, but the late market 
was (weak. Sales of mixed and butchers’ 
were at $5 0 5 -35; bulk at 
Range of prices for heavy hogs 
5.25, with butcher weights at 
and the bulk of the heavy at 
Light hogs sold largely at 
There was a remarkable 
sheep market but in that 
very much as it has been 
Bids on most all sheep were io@20c lower 
from thé start but sales were generally about 
IOC lower. Choice lambs sold more readily 
than anything else and commanded pretty 
fair prices. The supply of this class was 
very limited. Surprisingly good native sheep 
sold at $2^2. 75, and some that went at 
$i.50@2 were not bad. Good to choice 
western sheep went at $3@3.40 and lambs 
ranged from $304.50.
; Out of 5000 cattle on this market Tuesday, 
only 600 were from Texas, and they were 
largely for slaughterers. Some steers sold at 
$2 70 and cows at $2 25,* with some com
mon Texas calves at $2@2 60 per 100 lbs. 
The general cattle market was quiet, but 
values were usually steady. The hog mar
ket was weak and prices unevenly lower. 
Packing grades were fully loc below Mon
day morning’s prices. Fancy hogs sold at 
steady prices. Sheep were steady, and 
lambs sold strong.

Yesterday the receipts were 13,000 cattle,

]

Live Stock Commission Agents
The Lar^eet Exclusively Live Stock Commission House in the Worid. 

Perfectly equipped to handle large or small consignments with equal facility 
and advantage. Money loaned to the trade. Market information furnished 
ree. Customers* interests carefully protected by members of the Company.

UnOliL STOCK TilM, St. GUirOsuty.ni. UMOI STOCK TiUS, Okiesgo, Dl. 
KiBiS cm STOCK TiRDS, Kanai City, Ms.

$ 2 0 0 .0 0 0
WM. HUNTER, General Agent, Fort Worth, Texas»

P. 0. BOX 140.

R. B . STE W A R T. £. B. OVERSTREET

STEW ART dt OVERSTREET,
Live Stock Commission Merchants

Office, No. 14 and 16, Exchange Building, up stairs.

N atio n a l S tock  T ard a , 111.) U nion Stock Y ards, C hicago, 111. K an sas C ity S to ck  Y ards,
K an sas C ity , M o.

$5-io@ 5-25-
was $4-85® 
$5.30® 5-35» 

at $5-0 5 0 5 -20-
at $S.io@ 5.25. 
dulless in the 
respect it was 
for some time.

28,000 hogs and 14,000 sheep. The cattle 
market was 5®ioc higher. Choice cattle 
were scarce and in some instances were 
quoted as high as $6 10, but there were few 
sales above $5; $3 6o@3 75 bought most of 
the steers; cows and bulls $i 8o@3; rough, 
lean steers $3 25; lean, old cows $i 25^1 75. 
Calves strong; stockers and feeders steady. 
The hog market was io@ i5c lower. Good 
to choice heavy, $4 85@5 05; common 
grades, $4 65@4 75. Sheep and lambs sold 
at steady prices. Poor to choice, firmer, 
$ 1 0 3  50; lambs, $2 7S@4 75- Few sheep 
brought more than $3, and $3 5^04 5° 
took the greater part of the lambs. ' Extra 
lambs, $4 80; inferior sheep, $ i@ i 50.

To-day we had 10,000 cattle, 23,000 hogs 
and 10,000 sheep. The cattle market was 
steady at yesterday’s quotations. Fancy 
$6.00 to $6.10, balk ot sales $3.50 to $4.00; 
cow s,; heifers and bulls $1.80 to $3.00, 
Stockers and feeders weak at $2.25 to $3.65, 
veal calves firm. The hc^ market was bet
ter. Best heavies $5.00 to $5.10, medium 
and light $ 5 .1 5  to $5.25. There was no 
change in the sheep market. Sales slow at 
$2.75 to $3.50 for good to choice, $2.2$ to 
$2.60 for fair to medium and $1.00 to $2.00 
for poor to common; lambs $2.75 fo $4-75-

St. Louis Live Stock.
Special to the Journal.

St . Louis National Stock Yards, )
Dec. 21, 1893. 1

Cattle receipts Monday were 3089 head» 
hogs 1949, sheep i i .  Good native butcher 
steers were steady; good cows sold steady to 
strong. Inferior natives were slow and dull. 
Texas cattle were about steady, but calves 
were dull. Eighly cars of Texans were on 
sale, this including a good number of fed 
cattle. The market for good steers, cows 
and heifers was firm, and anything below 
butcher qualities sold barely steady or a 
shade easier. The calf trade was dull and 
slow, and it was difficult to get a bid on 
anything below strictly good calves. Calves 
sold at $6@7 50- Some fed bulls sold at 
$2 25; fed stags $2 50@3. Fed cows sold 
at $2 20@2 90. Steers sold at $2 20@2 75; 
fed steers at $3 io@3 65. The supply of 
hogs was small and inferior. A  load of 
good packing hogs sold at $5 20; two loads 
at $5 15 went to butchers for want of some
thing better; some good mixed hogs sold at 
$5 10, and the balance were rough, common 
or inferior to fair mixed at $4 5o@5 °5 
which closed out the early offerings. All 
the good hogs sold at steady prices, the low 
grade stock was not much if any different 
from the close of last week. The quality of 
the hogs so far this fall and winter has aver
aged much better than at the same time a 
year ago so that the large proportion of in
ferior hogs was in the nature of a surprise to 
the trade. Business commenced with two 
small lots of Southwest sheep which sold at 
steady prices. The lambs sold at $3 50 and 
$3 55 were selected from several loads pur
chased last. Although the average prices 
continue at a low range of values this mar
ket can sell more good sheep than are now 
coming.

Tuesday’s receipts were 4359 cattle, 8054 
hogs and 1646 sheep. The native cattle 
market was slow and loc to 15c lower. 
Grass cattle sold at about steady prices, and 
a string or two of fed steers sold steady. 
The market became extremely slow as late 
receipts came in. aad the close was 10 to 15 
cents lower on ira cattle and 10 cents lower 
on grassers. The calf market was dull. The 
hog market was 10 cents lower. The hogs 
at $5,12)^05.15 were sold early and were 
choice heavies and butcher grades. The 
late market had a top of $5.10 for light 
hogs, and strictly good mixed hogs sotd at 
$5.oo@5.05. The bulk of the early sal»s 
weut at $ 5-co0 5.10, of late sales the bulk 
went at $4.9005.05. Hogs at $4-6o05.85 
sold much the same all -lay. The strength 
of the^market was in good light hogs, and

U V B  STOCK BBOKKB8,

ÏÏIÜ0I1 Stock Tards, • Chicago, HI.

Ciqiital, $50,000. Capital Represented, $100,000.

the weakness was for good heavies to pack
ers, The packing range was $4.90 to $5.10. 
Heavy hogs closed 10 to 15 cento lower. 
Sheep were 10 cents lower and good ones 
were barely steady.

Yesterday’s receipts were 4000 cattle, 
5900 hogs, 1.500 sheep. The general mar
ket was lower and active. Fair to good 
native steers $3.00 to $4.00, grass Texans 
$2.40 to $3.00, fed Texans $3x0 to $3.50, 
cows $1.60 to $2.10. Hogs were 10 to 15 
cents lower. Good to choice heavies $4.85 
to $5.05, common grades $4.65 to $4.75. 
The sheep market was stronger.

Receipts here to-day were 2800 cattle, 
6200 hogs and 500 sheep. The cattle mar
ket was steady. Texas steers sold at I3.00 
®3-5o; grass Texans $2.4003.00; cows 
$ i .6o0 2 .2 5 .  The hog market was firm. 
Top sales at $5.10; bulk sales $4.9O0$5.oo. 
The sheep market was steady. Fair to fat 
native sheep sold at $2.90@3.50. South
western mixed $2.oo@2.25,

Kansas t'lty Live Stock*
Special to the Journal.

Stock Yards, K ansas City, Mo..)
Dec. 21, 1893. f

Receipts here Monday were 5769 cattle, 
2508 hogs and 1006 sheep. Most of the 
cattle here were rangers. Native beeves 
were slow at irregular prices, some cases 
higher and some lower, but generally steady. 
Range cattle were good enough for the 
dressed beef men and were fairly active. 
The Stockers and feeders from the ranges 
were slow. Some grass Texans and a good 
many corn and meal fed Texans were here. 
Generally prices were unchanged on this 
kind of cattle when they suited the dressed 
beef men. The highest p id for fed Texans 
was $3.50 for some weighing 1112. Range 
of prices on fed steers was from $3.1503* 50, 
with bulk of sales at $3.2503.35. Texas 
cows sold at $2.0 3 .00, bulls $1.70^2.50. 
The run of hogs was light and trade opened 
slow at Saturday’s lowest prices, but became 
more active and somewhat higher. A spec
ulator paid the top at $5.15 for twenty-one 
fancy 185 lb barrows which was the same as 
Saturday, but sorted 210-lb. hogs sold at 
$5.06 against $5.O7)4 0 5 -IO Saturday. The 
bulk of sales was at $4.9505*^5 >£[ainst 
$4-95@5-io Saturday. The supply of sheep 
was small and mostly good muttons. Lambs 
were scarce and the best were a little higher 
than last week. Muttons were slow at un
changed prices and common grades dull, 
116 head weighing 91 lbs., $2.60; 250 head 
weighing 101 lbs., $3.20.

Tuesday’s receipts were 6031 cattle, 9036 
hogs and 3306 sheep. The best grades of 
dressed beef and shipping steers were strong 
to a dime higher; common and medium 
kinds quiet. The supply of Western and 
Texas stuft was considerably reduced. Trade 
was generally quiet with weak spots notice
able. Stockers and feeders were dull. Hogs 
opened steady to 5c higher and closed 5 0 iOc 
lower. Good run of sneep with best steady 
and common dull.

Yesterday we had 6600 cattle, 1000 hogs 
and 1900 sheep. The general cattle market

ffe Do a Strict]j Commissloa Bbsíbcm

The closest attention will be given your stock when 

consigned to tis. We secure the best weight possible 

as well as sell for full market value.

was steady to strong. Texas steers $2.400 
$3.50, Texas cows $1.80(92.75, shmping 
steers $4(95.50, native cows $1.4003.30, 
butcher stock $3.20^*4.15, stockers and 
feeders $2.1003. to. Hog market 5 0 15c 
lower. Bulk of sales at $4.90(^5, heavy 
packers and mixed $4.8005.05, light york- 
ers and pigs $4.7505 - Sheep market weak.

Receipts to-day were 2900 cattle, 6600 
hogs and 3700 sheep. The cattle market was 
steady to strong; Texas steers $2.50 to $3.45, 
shipping steers $4.00 to $4.50, Texas and 
native cows $1.^0 to $3.25, butchers’ stock 
$3.15 to $4.10, stockers and feeders $2.15 
to $2.80. The hog market was steady to 
strong. The bulk of sales were made at 
$4-75 to $4.80, The sheep market was slow 
and weak.

Dallas LItc Stock Report*
D a l l a s , T r x ., Dec. 14.

Bales of live stock for the past week a t 
Carter's stock yards:

J. E. Burton, Kaufman county, 58 cows, 
790 lbs, $2; M. V. Ring, Erath county, 43 
cows, 720 lbs, | i  75; J. B. Douglass, Tar
rant county, 68 cows, 810 lbs, $2 25; L. J. 
Horn, Kaufman county, 31 steers, 890 lbs, 
$225; G. H. Burns; Ellis county, 39 cows, 
680 lbs, $i 50; P. F. Jones of Palo Pinto 
county, 56 cows, 710 lbs, $i 75; R. E. 
Burke, Dallas county, 15 cows, 970 lbs, 
$2 25; F. P. Myers, Coryell county, 69 cows, 
715 lbs, $i 60; L. M. Mays, Robinson 
county, 197 stock hogs, $1 I4 0 l 15: C. T. 
Williams, Wise county. 36 cows, 740 lbs, 
$i 75; E. B. Lutz, Dallas qpunty, 42 steers; 
ioo8 lbs, $3 25; L. Runnels, Collin county, 
64 steers to Dallas Packing company, ioto 
lbs, $2 25; E. S. White, 41 steers. 560 lbs, 
$2; J. P. Ellis, Collin county, 89 nogs, 241 
lbs, $5.25; A. N. Miller, Groesbeck, 208 
hogs, 197 lbs, $5. G. H. Bryant. Dallas 
county, 64 hogs, 241 lbs, $1 25. 8. C. Jack- 
son, Kaufman county, ig stock hogs, 121 
lbs, $4 50; R. F. Oliphant, Van Zandt 
county, 81 stock hogs, 133 lbs. $5; E. Rust, 
Palo Pinto county. 108 stock nogs. 114 lbs, 
$4-75; G. M. Brown, Dallas county, 19 
hogs. 340 lbs, $5.

m arket quotations.
Choice grass steers...................... $2 25
Common to lair grass steers........ 1 75 to 2 00
Choice fat cows.............................  2 00t o 225
Common to fair grass cows..........  126 t o l 6U
Yearlings....................................... SOOto 9 U0
B u lls ...............................................  1 26
Stags ...............................................  1 26
Choice veal calves..........................  8 00
Common to fair calves..................  2 0 0 t o 260
Milch cows, each ..................... 20 00 to 40 00
Choice mutton sheep.....................  8 00
Common to ifalr.............................  2 26
Goats...............................................  2 00
Choice corn fed hog*......................6 25
Common to fair hogs..................... 6 00
Stock hogs.......................................  4 65to 426

•

All classes of stock, with the exception of 
hogs have been very scarce. We have bad 
an over-supply of hogs and they have de
clined I-4C, but all classes of cattle have 
raised 1-40 i-2c, and are scarce at that.

A. DRUM M .Pras.
F. W. F L A T a  Js.. V lc s - I W  
T. S. HUTTON, Tf»a*.
W. J. EW ART, SM’y.DRUMM-FLATO

COIMISSION CO.
LIVE STOCK 8ALESMEN/BROKER8

CAPITAL*

KANSAN CITY,
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.

$200,u00.

CHICAGO,
UNION STOCK YARDS.

ST. LOUIS.
N ATION AL STO CK YARD S.

Largs or smsll conslgnosnts solidmd. Ws msk« a «pecUlty of handUng Texas trade. Money loeaq4 
on cattle In lots or paatores in Tessa and the Indian TarHto*y.

I-Vi
W'.fe''

mailto:3@3.40
mailto:S.io@5.25
mailto:5.oo@5.05
mailto:2.90@3.50
mailto:2.oo@2.25
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ICULTURAL.
Keep this in mind for next spring: One 

to plant properly set, staked, manured 
pruned is worth a dozen cultivated in 

ordinary manner. The proof of this is 
— test it for yourself.

Put this in your scrap book also. Early 
>tatoes, if you can have them very early, 
e a profitable crop. Liquid manure, ap- 
ied liberally, will so stimulate their devel* 
ment that you may have marketable 

ibers a week or ten days earlier than by or- 
ary methods.

T h e increasing value of fara lands will be 
factor in the profits of the farmer in the 

r future. This is quite as likely to come 
the older settled districts as in the newer 
ntry. The exhaustion of the free public 

main is one of the agencies which will 
ing it about, and better roads is another.

The Outlook in Farm'ng.
A  correspondent of the Kansas Farmer 
ys: During these discouraging times, when 
ices for all farm products are abnormally 
w, w'hen ready money is scarce, and when 
'erything on the farm which can be con- 
;rted into cash must, apparently, be sold 
a great sacrifice, many a farmer is tempted 
give up his business and seek for fortune 
other walks of life. As he looks around 

m, comparing his own condition with that 
the tradesmen in town, he sees, or imag

es he sees, that he is placed at a great dis- 
vantage. The small tradesmen, even, are 
parently prosperous; they dress well, they 
'e in neat dwellings, their families seem to 
: well provided for, and if of a melancholy 
rn of mind he becomes discouraged. He 
’gets that he sees only the surface of the 
wnsmen’s life. He forgets that good ap- 
arances are a part of the i tock in trade of 

erchant who must draw customers at any 
St. He knows nothing of the debts which 
e merchant owes to wholesale houses that 
pply him with goods, and he does no 
lize the drudgery which the merchant 
St endure behind his counter from morn* 
till night, day after day and year after 

XT. Not until the the store is closed by 
editors does the real condition of affairs be- 

e apparent. Could the farmer who feels 
ontented with his lot see both sides of 
question in their true light, the towns- 

n*s life would no longer have any tempta- 
n for him. He would, on the contrary, 
1 thankful to providence that his lot has 
m cast on the farm, where he can at least 
d an independent life, 
t is not to be denied that to the chicken- 
rted the present situation may be dis- 

iraging. They would take courage if they 
uld only take a broader and deeper view 
he matter. A good farm, if properly 
died, is always capable of securing a 
fortable living to the farmer and his 

ily, and it may even be a source of inde
dent wealth, as proved by thousands of 

es. He need never stand in fear of a 
of daily bread, since he can produce 

irything himself that is needed for good 
ng if he will but take the trouble to do so. 

past few months have furnished the 
t possible proof of the security of the 

er against disaster, as compared with 
tradesmen. There is scarcely a village 
he land in which one or more of the 

irchants have not been compelled to close 
shop, owing to their inability to pay their 

They, in many cases, lost the earn- 
of a lifetime almost in a moment and 

hout warning. But there has been no in- 
in the foreclosure of farm .mortgages, 

farmers who have their farms paid for, 
ho owe no more than they are compe- 

t to handle, are absolutely secure from 
dangers that threaten the business world, 
uch times as the present. The stringency 

oney matters smd the rise and fall in 
do not affect them. The sense of se- 

:y is, in itself, a mine of weahh. It 
it possible to plan for the future long

years ahead and feel asured that the plans 
can be carried out. The farmer can build, 
fpnee, drain, enrich and beautify his farm, 
with the feeling that no coming crisis can 
deprive him of his farm.

These are facts which should be carefully 
considered beh r̂e the farm is discarded in 
order to follow some other trade or business 
for a livelihood. But, although times are at 
present depressing, there never was a better 
outlook for the American farmer than there 
is to-day. The farmer’s business is to sup
ply food material to the ‘ human race. The 
wprld is his market; all must eat There is, 
therefore, nothing discouraging in the fact 
that there has been a been a decrease in the 
farm population during the last ten years, as 
shown by the census report. It is, on the 
contrary, an encouraging sign. The greater 
the population in the country which follow 
other business than farming, the better must 
be the home market for the products of 
the farmer. A t present the farm pop
ulation constitutes about 4$» per 
cent of the whole population of the 
country, whereas about ten years ago it was 
considerable greater. Public speakers of 
certain schools view this fact with alarm, as 
a sure indication that the life of farming is 
being gradually crushed out. It is, on" the 
contrary, of necessity the relative proportion 
of farmers to the population throughout the 
country will continve to decrease. It is an 
inevitable law of nature that it should. All 
the farming regions of the country are now 
well settled. There is but little room there 
for expansion by taking up new land, and 
there is therefore little temptation for for
eigners or others to go into farming if they 
can make a livelihood by other means. Any 
marked increase in the farm population 
must therefore be accompanied by a subdi
vision of farms, which, as a matter of course, 
must be a slow process. The history of all, 
other countries points to this result. It will | 
be safe to predict that ten years hence the 
relative per cent of farm population will be 
considerably less than it is at present. But 
the legitimate effect of this must be to raise 
the value of all productive farm property. 
The same law which causes an increase in 
the value of land near a growing town is in 
operation all over the country; a rise in the 
value of land is the inevitable result of an in
crease in population. Public speakers some
times tell us that there has been a decrease 
in the value of farm land during the last de
cade. That this is true is owing entirely 
to the standard by which the value is meas
ured. In flush and prosperous times prop
erty of every kind and class is rated high».r 
than it is when trade is dull. It is measured 
by the market value of the day, not by its 
productive power or by the inherent quali
ties it possesses. Only speculators should 
be alarmed at this. The man who follows 
farming as a life business can rest serenely 
secure. If he has done his duty by the farm 
it has lost none of its productive powers 
and can provide for his needs as fully as 
though it had twice its present market value.

The only real cause for alarm is part and 
parcel of the farmer himself. It rests with 
the man, and to but a slight degree with 
circumstances which govern the gem ral 
course of events. I f he enters hearf and soul 
into the business, if he works intelligently, 
and if he, above all things, keep up the 
fertility of his farm, he need have no fears 
for the luture. He is sure of an independí’ 
ent living, sure of a growing demand for his 
products, which in turn must bring better 
prices, and certain of a rise in the value of 
his property.

Two for the Price of One.
The Kentucky Stock Farm, devoted to 

fine horses, horse raising, breeding, etc., and 
the acknowledged leader and best authority 
on that class o f live stock, the subscription 
price of which is*$2 will furnished in con
nection with the J o u r n a l  for the price of 
the former.

CANCER ;•! INSTITUTE.
DR. J. B. BOTD. President.

DR. W. W. ALLIS, V. P. B. MONT RILBT, S e e .* M g r . 
JOHN S. BERRY, M. D., Medleal D irector.

T IZ  “BALM7  COLUMBIAN OIL BZMSB7 ,”
Tlie Hide Woider of tle'*'ge[or tlie Tratmeit if Caictr.

tifin. Neuralgia, Catarrh, Fistula, Salt Rheum, White Swelling, Scald Head, Tumors, Eczema, Ul- 
e Eyes and all Female complainu. Applied to parts affected they work as if by magic. The 
tíñate Tumors and malignant growth yield to their penetrating and absorbing powers. After do-

Rheumatism, 
cers, Sore
most obstinate Tumors and malignant nowth yield to their penetrating and absorbing powers, 

the malignancy, these delightful Balmy Oils sooth, refresh, heal andstroying i restore the sick to health.

C o n s u l t a t i o n ,  a n d  S b c a z n l n a t i o n  7 r e e .
We R^fer B j  Permlsslont Texas Live Stock and Farm  Jim m al, Fort Worth Gasette^ 

State and American National Banks, M ajor B. B . Paddock, Uitj Marshal J. H. Mad, 
dox, Fort Worth Texas. Address

E. MONT REILY, Sec., & Mgr. Fort Worth, Tex.
Cut this Out and Send to Some Afflicted Friend.

VIIOR »  MEN
CaaUyi QnloUy, Permanently Reetored.

ir e a k n e M y  N erronaoeM s 
D ebility^  and all the train 
of evils from early errors or
later excc .the results of
overwork, sickness, worry, 

etc. Full strength, devel
opment and tone given to 
lOveryorgw and portion 
of the body. Simme, nat
ural methods. Immedi
ate improvement seen. 

. le. 2,000 references. Book, 
explanation and proofb mailed (sealed) fre&

ERIE MEDICAL CO,, BUFFALO, N. Y.
•««The corridors of th e  St. Lools Hotel were

aritVf
Their annooncements occupy five coluume 
Of our space to-day.”—Quebec Mercury,

SOUTHERN WAR SDNES
Camp-Fire, Patriotic and SentimentaL

V ar.S°í''‘'5

LAUIRS
Needing a tonic, or children who want build

ing m>, should take 
M ^ ’I T I R O N  D P i 'T R R F -B R O 'm ___________________

It Is pleasant; cures Malaria, Indigestion 
Blìtrmaiiiw. Liver U)U4pUinu and Neuralgia

Ke b«tt«r •rgnm tnt in fa .o r of this book could b . prsMnted 
an tJ tiv sn  by tbs compil«r in his p refac , as foliows:

“ Tkt ytar tong» o f tkt South art a part o f lAo kutorg ^  tkt Loot 
Cautt. TAtf art neetitgry to tkt im j^ rlia l kiotorian in  form ing •  
tttrtH ttiimatt o f tkt Antm ut o f tkt Souiktm ptoplt.

‘  Bmctional hltraturt it  altoayt a eorrtet txpontnt o f puklie ttnti- 
mtnt, and fkttt tongt indtx tkt patttonait linetrily o f ikt Stmtk at tkt 
bm« tkty wtrt ttriutn.”

Ortat cam has been exercised in the preparation of thia rolnma. 
rhe  engrayinga are of the very best, the typography of the finest.

I t ia a book which erery Southern man or woman should posaesa. 
rh* *• reaaonabls enough to permit of iu  being in erery bona.- 
sold. I t IS s s ^ la l ly  adapted for Birthday or Holfday Preaenta.

I t  i t  a  work a f  ^ r l y  400 pages, profnaaly illnstrated , and
Gray cloth, with ink aido-^ami 

gold back, and will bs sent to any acidrcaa on receipt of S i .  SO

One dollar and fifty cents will pay for 

above useful book and one year’s subscrip

tion to the J o u r n a l . Or we will give the 

b(k>k as a premium to anyone sending us $2 

for two annual subscribers.

Now is the time to subscribe. Remit by

postal note, express money order or regis
tered letter. Address r-
T e x a s  L iv e  S t o c k  a n d  F a r m  J o u r n a l ,

Fo rt W o rih , Texhg

T H E  B E S T
COUNTY.

• • • •
c

THE ONE OFFERINO THE MOST INUnCB- 
MENT8  TO HOME SEEKERS IN

Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, 
Oklahoina or Indian Territorj,

W ill be decided by a  popular 
vote to  be closed

D E C E M B E R  2 5 th , 1 S 9 3 . '
' •  •  •  •

THE VOTING IS FREE,
And yon are  inv ited  to cast as m any 

votes as you like. The w in
n ing C ounty will receive

A  GRAND PRIZE
AND EACH VOTER HAS AN OPPOR

TUNITY TO GET A VALUABLM 
PRESENT FOR HIMSELF.

•  •  •  •
Send fo r free sam ple copies of Texas Fa m i 

AMD Ranch and voting blanks, and  aid  your 
County to  g e t a  big Im m igration in  the 
spring. Each new-comer enhances th e  value 
of w h at you have.

If  you w a n t to  know all abou t th k , w rite  
your addrees p lainly on a  postal oard, saying 
th a t  you do. and  address it to

r£JfJlS FARM AND RANCH
D A L L A S . T E X A S .

Bend fo r FREE sam ple copies a t  once.

S ñ jiis Y  Co b b l e r
Host com- 

p'eie ont fit 
ever offered 
fur home 
repairing, 
boot«, ehoes, 
rubberboots 
and coat e, 
bamers, 
wire fences, 
etc. Thon- 
sands rold. 
Jiettrr «ouïs 
than In any 
stmllar out
fit and 
nearly twice 
aa manv. It 
SRvea lota of 
money. Any 

one can uae It. Weight 17 lbs. Agents malting 
tnon**r. Retalle for $3.00, Sample ontfi» by freltrbt 
or express only M2.00 If von mention this paper.

KUHN A, COC M o l i n e ,  I I I .

CbiaaCMN/MtB

STANDARD FOR TWENT7  TEARS.

Buchan s Cresylic Ointment
Sure Death to Screw Worms, and 'Will Care Foot Bot.

It will quickly heal wounds and sores on Cattle, Worses and other animals. Put up in 
4 oz. bottles, lb., i lb., 3 and 5 lb. cans. Ask for Bliohan’t Cretylio 

Ointment. Take no other. Sold by all Druggists and Grocers.

C a r D o lio  Soap Co- « M anufacturers. New York City
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STOCK FARMING.
an(  Profitable feeding consists in giving 

animal all that it will eat and digest easily, 
and it feeding under such conditions that 
the food may go mainly to producing gain. 
This it does not do when fed in cold com
fortless stables. The more grain the ani
mals have to consume to maintain bodily 
heat the less gain they will make from it.

While the farmer is endeavoring to the ut
most to increase the product of the land, he 
must not neglect every effort to increase the 
productiveness of his live stock. A  good 
cow may be worth more than three poor
ones, as the larger product of milk and 
butter IS made at the cost of less feeding.
It is the wasting of good gifts of a bounti
ful nature to feed unprofitable animals of 
whatever kind they may be.

This is the best time in all the year to• _
crowd the fattening stock. They have good 
appetites as the cold weather begins, and 
can eat heartily without dangei o f’ hurting 
themselves, as might be the case in hot 
weather. They grow rapidly into flesh, not 
wasting so much of the food to sustain ani
mal heat as they will later on, when it has 
grown colder. Feed such as you mean to 
naarket all the grain they can make use of, 
bearing in mind that the less time you take 
to fatten them the greater your profit will 
be.

It is a human weakness to look upon the 
strictly methodical man with something ap
proaching scorn.' The hap-hazard, slap 
bang, any way to get there world doesn’t 
stop to realize that a little more method and 
a little less madness will accomplish desired 
results more effectually and with less wear 
and tear of the physical and mental system 
than a hurrah gait. But this is true, and 
especially so in the care of stock. Point us 
to the man who f̂eeds regularly, who waters 
regularly and who sees to' the little details of 
comfort for his animals every day and we 
will show you the best man to hand le stock.

No intelligent man will feed stock o f dif
ferent ages together. Feeding animals are 
apt to be masterful if they have the power, 
and the larger and aged will dominate the 
small and yOung. It is a good plan to 
have places into w'hich the little chicks and 
little pigs can take refuge and eat in peace 
away from the domination of the rougher 
element of the yards. And the same is 
true of calves and colts. More, the average 
farmer will give the same food to the young 
as to the grown or aged, which is just as 
great a mistake. 1 he food called for in 
constructing the frame-work of a growing 
animal or bird is not the sam'e as that re
quired in finishing a grown animal and fit
ting it for market.

Public sentiment is beginning to express 
Itself against the cramming or fattening pro
cess for breeding stock of any kind whatso
ever. It is high time it were so. Every 
intelligent stockman of the country knows 
that this practice has been carried on of 
late years to the detriment of live stock in
terests. Imported horses have been made 
hog fat under the hot Jiouse system of feed
ing before being offered for sale  ̂ and the 
beefy type of horses has for that reason 
among certain classes of buyers been con
sidered the best seller. Cattle are often put 
into the sale ring or show ring with enough 
solid fat on them to gain them a ready 
passport to Liverpool, but always with the 
pretense of presenting the breeding charac 
teristics of such animals. The only ques
tion is whether or not the particular merits 
of the individual may not be madfe patent 
without the intervention of an overdose of 
feed-yard tactics. If not, then it might be 
advisable to change the system of awarding 
premiums. Liet the ribbons be tied to the 

‘ feeder himself in place of to the animal he 
has fed.

More silos will be in use this winter than 
ever before since their introduction. This is 
good evidence that they are growing in

favor, but that could not fail to 
where they have been properly tried and 
where no extravagant claims have been 
made which in the nature of things couid 
not be sustained. The only setback which 
the silo has ever had has come through 
over-zealous advocates, who have induced  ̂
beginners to venture upon too expensive 
structures, improperly built at that, and 
have given them false ideas as to the 
amount of stock which could be fed. The 
silo can not miraculously increase the feed
ing value of the com crop, but it can greatly 
extend iis valde within wholly leasonable 
bounds. Every silo which is built and filled 
and used judiciously leads to the construc
tion of another, and eventually it will be as 
much a part of our farm arrangements as 
the barn or stable or corn crib now is. It 
has passed the experimental stage in very 
many regions, and we know farmers who 
could not be induced to give it up under 
any consideration.

The man who thinks that the only thing 
essential to success in live stock husbandry 
is to procure good specimens of purely-W^d 
stock to begin with, says the Breeders’ Ga
zette, is just as badly mistaken as is the man 
who Relieves that it is all in the feed and 
care which the stock receives. The fact s 
are that both are essential— they go hand in 
hand and cannot be divorced without im
periling success. There must be an intelli
gent adaptation of breeds to the purposes 
had in view in the farm-economy— breeds 
that have been brou}. ht to a high state of 
merit by a long course of patient selection 
with a view to development in certain de
sired particulars— and then the same 
system and management, the same care and 
the same food or its equivalent must be con 
tinned or the breeder will reap failure in
stead of success, no matter how well bred 
his stock may be. None of the improved 
breeds w ill. thrive under neglect; they all 
have their special adaptations and they will 
all give good returns for proper care; but the 
man who is not disposed to give this— who 
intends to let his stock shift for themselves 
— may as well content himself with scrubs 
at once, for such treatment will, within 
few generations, make scrubs of the best of 
them.

The business of breeding pedigreed stock 
is not ‘ Splayed out,” says the Breeders’ Ga
zette, neither y il l  it be within the next 
century. As it has been more than a hun 
dred years past so it will be for more than 
a hundred years to come; the man who has 
an established reputation for breeding bet
ter horses or cattle or sheep or swine of any 
particular sort than the general average wil 
find other people resorting to him for breed
ing stock, and he can always sell at a little 
above ordinary prices. It has always been 
sp in every civilized land, and it must inevi 
tably continue to be the case. Let no 
yoting breeder be discouraged. The ‘ ‘tulij 
mania” died out years ago, but the more 
skillful bulb-growers in Holland still fine 
the business a profitable one. People are 
not now paying, and, perhaps, never wil 
again pay $40,000 for a Shorthorn cow, but 
the man who' produces better beef cattle 
than any one else will always find people 
ready to buy his bull calves at a good price 
Go in with the liest foundation stock you 
can obtain, depending upon the merit that 
you can show rather than what history or 
tradition gives to your breed; breed with 
care; breed with brains; learn how to feec 
and breed and train and handle so as to de 
verop the most desirable qualities; conduct 
the business economically; sell your surplus 
at what it will bring when it is ready for 
the best market; keep breeding up; retain 
so far as you are able the very best or your 
own breeding operations; aim at. establish 
ing uniformity in your herd or flock; study 
the science and art of coupling so as to pro
duce desired results; learn how to feed and 
handle so as to develop the best points o 
what you breed and you are on sure, firm 
solid ground— on a road that, while it may 
not lead to sudden opulence, is the king’s 
highway to sure p ro ^ rity .
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AUTHUR SPRINGER.JAMES R. ROBINSON.

ROBINSON & SPRINGER,
- A - t t o r n e y a - a t - X j e i " ^ ,

Room842and48 rley Office Building. . . .  FORT WORTH, TEXAS

The Houston and Texas Central
Is the Railway of Texas, and stands at the head for tune and equipment. Double first.clast Wagne 
through sleepers between Galveston and St. Louis, via Houston, Dalles and Denison. Pullman sleepers 
between Dallas and San Antonio, via Heame, between Houston and Austin. Double daily tnsins between 
South and North Texas, with elegant chair cars on day trains.

9  4 5 AM 5 00PM Iv e ................... *0 SSAM 7  05PÌ
7  30PM 7 00AM Iv e ..................... 9  30PM 9 35AM

II loPg 9 00AM Iv e .................... 7  30P« 5  35AM
3  3 0 AM 1Ï 37AM a r r ................ • • 4  SaPM a floM
8 aoAM 3 loPM arr................. 1 asPi 8 ooPM
a 15AM 9 45PM arr................... 7  uoM 3  XSPM
7 40AM 3 55PM arr................. la  35P« 8 40PM
7 07AM 4  40PM arr................... 11 48AM 9  >SPM

10 aoAM 7  55PM arr................... 8 3oAM 6 loM
9 35AM 6 40PM arr................. 9  3 5 AM 6 40PM

la  xoPM 9  30PÌ arr................. 7  05AM 3  *SPM
la  aoPM 9  50PM arr................. 6 45AM 3 00PM
6 40AM 4  40PM arr................. 11 ooAM 8 som
6 asPM 6 55AM arr................. . .......... St. L o u is ..................... 9 30PM y  ooAM

R. ROBINS,
Trav. Pass. Agt.

M. L. ROBINS,
Gen. Pass Agt.

C. B. LUSK,
Ticket Agt., Fort Worth.

WOOD &  EDWARDS.
Formerly vitk John B. SUtMii, FkiladslpkU.

Hat Manufacturers and Repairers
No. 8 4 4 K Main St., D A L L A S , T B X .

Silk, Derby and Stetson hats cleaned, dyed stilTened and 
trimmed equal to new for $1.35. Work guaranteed first- 
class. Orders by mail or express promptly attended to.

_____  I _____

The Great Santa Fe Route.
Live stock express trains run daily over the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe from all points on their lines 

:ting lines in Texas and the Indian Territory, via Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe and St.and from connect
Louis and San Francisco Railways to the live stock markets of Chicago, Kansas Q ty and St. Louis, making 
the early morning markets in each city. Our stock pens are the muet improved anu furnished with all con
veniences for the comfort and good condition of stuck entrusted to our care. We are equipped with the most

Improved Stock and Stable Cars.
For sheep we have unexcelled facilities. This sea»on we built extensive sheep sheds and pens nt 

Chillicothe, ill., where sheep e» route via our line from Texas can feed and rest and run into Chicago within 
IS hours in such quantities as shippers may desire or the market will warrant. -  ■ •
nished at the lowest possible price. The Santa Fe

Feed at these sheds is fnr- 
speoelty of handling live stock, and can

aasarn oar patrons that we can give them as good facilities and as prompt'as any other'’transportation com
pany in this state. Route your stock via the Santa Fe route. -  - - ■ -

W. H. M ASTERS. General Freight Agent, Oalvestou.

is makimr
I .
For further infurmation, apply to

J. L. PENNINCTONg
General Live Stock Agent, Fort Worth.

SETH W. STEW ART. IR BY D U N K U NSAM. J. H UNTER.

H unter, S tew art  &  D un klin ,
Attorneys - at - Law,

500 Main Street, over State Nat’l Bank, FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
Praedeo only dvil business; and in all the District and Snporior Conrts o f the Stnto

mid Fodoml Conrts.



t«a, sheepmen, horsemen or any one else 
in live stock or agriculture, are requested 

at the JouKNAL offices when in Fort Worth.
; JovKNAL is always glad to welcome you. Call 

I'make yourselves at home.
^ e  business and  ed itoria l offices o f the J ournal 

now a t  407 M ain stree t, upstairs, in the block 
Opposite the Pickwick hotel

W . E. Cobb was down Monday.
W. B. Washburn was here Monday.
E. C. Sugg of Suggdon was here yester- 

lay.
A. W. Hudson of Kansas City was here 

lunday.
S. R. Jeffrey of Young county was here 

[Sunday.
L . W . Christian of Weatherford was here 
'onday.
W. H. Featherstone of Henrietta was 

[here Monday.
J. H. Whatley the Greenville feeder was 

ere Monday.
Capt. Sam Anderson of Valley Mills was 

here Tuesday.«
J. Hussey of the 6666 ranch was seeing 

[the sights Monday.
C. W. Jones the Brownwood cattle dealer 

i|was here Monday.
Sheriff Miner Crawford was down from 

•riscoe county Saturday.
Sam Davidson was among the many vis- 

tors in the city Monday.
G. S. White of Quanah, banker and cat- 

ileman was here Monday.
D. D. Swearingen of Quanah spent a 

•art of the week in the city.
W ill Harrell of Amarillo spent a couple 

f  days in the city this week.
Charles Coon came down from Weather

ford Sunday and remained over Monday.
David Godwin has gone out to the ranch 

for a while to see how things are getting 
long.

George Simmons came in from Weather
ford Monday night and went to Alvarado 

uesday,
G. A. Beaman of Comanche was here 

from Memphis Saturday and went to Kan- 
tas that night.

G. M. Casey of Clinton, Mo., was here 
Monday. Mr. Casey is a well known and 
luccessful cattle feeder.

John Dawson of Oklahoma spent a few 
lays in the live stock center, meeting the 
oys and comparing notes.
Joshua White of this county brought in 

wo hogs in a wagon last week which 
eighed between them 870 pounds.
Capt. A. G. Evans of St. Louis, of the 

. ell-known commission house of the Evans- 
>nider-Buel company was here Sunday.

Fred Horsbrugh has a great deal of rev* 
|jrence for the prevailing fad— the grippe. 
I f you doubt this statement, ask him about 
It.

Arthur Tisdale is still with us and will no 
,oubt remain here for a month longer. He 
an be found at the Mansion about meal 

time.
Brooks Davis of the Home land and cat

tle company came down from the Panhandle 
few days since and is seeing the sights of 

the great city.
Sam Wilm of Morgan spent a few days 

lere taking in the town and seeing the 
lights. Mr. Wilen is a successful breeder 
)f improved cattle.

James Stinson of Navajoe, Greer county, 
ras here Wednesday. Says his cattle are in 

jood shape and will winter well. Greer 
;ounty is all right.

J. F. Harrison of Montana who has been 
ip in the Panhandle country for about ten 
lays is back in Fort Worth now and will 
itay here some little time.

’Charles C. French came in Saturday 
light from a trip to Memphis. Says he sees 
ôts of good feeding cattle everywhere and 

the owners are all in good spirits.
John W. Gibson who doubtless handles 
ittle in about as large numbers and as sue- 

ifully as any of them, returned Monday 
[from a buying trip to Hood county.

Professor P. Bud R. Clark came up from 
Comanche Monday and spent a day with the 
)ys here. The professor can kick just as 

trenuous.y as ever and goes loaded.
C. A. Moore the Fannin county feeder came 
from Callahan county Saturday night and 

rent to Henrietta Sunday. Mr. Moore was 
Rooking for another hundred feeders.

Sheriff Deaton of Lewiston, Mont., was 
lere Saturday en route to Hamilton county, 

[where his brother was killed last week while 
ing to arrest a party. Mr. Deaton is 

|uite a prominent stockman in Montana, 
~id, it may be, will buy some young steers

the news of Texas through the|>^er.
S. B. Burnett spent Sunday in the live 

stock center and went up to the ranch Mon
day. Burke is a hustler and keeps moving 
though he has to come to town about once a 
week.

H. Andrews of Belton brought up a load 
of hogs M onday and sold to the packing 
house at good figures. Mr. Andrews will 
sell all his hogs at this market in preference 
to shipping out of the state.

Col. Charles C. Hyde, the popular host o 
the New St. James, Wichita Falls, was here 
Wednesday. Fort Worth has a tender 
place in the colonel’s heart, and he comes 
down for a day as often as he can.

Capt. William R. Moore the hustling 
manager of the Ardmore cottonseed oil mill, 
came down to the live stock center Sunday 
to see the boys and attend church. He was 
too busy to stay with us long, but says he 
will come again.

J. C. Arnett of Chelsea, who has been 
buying some cattle for his territory ranch, 
spent a few days in the city this week. He 
is an old Texas boy and as big hearted as the 
day is long. Says he thinks a whole lot of 
the steer business for the coming year.

Thomas J. Allen who is temporarily so- 
soliciting Dusiness for the Fort Worth Union 
stock yards came down from the territory 
Saturday night. He reports having met 
with fairly good success and expects many 
shipments of hogs from off the Rock Island.

Thomas Montgomery of Crosby county 
came down last week for his annual sojourn 
of a month in the live stock center. Says 
cattle will do well in his section this winter. 
He don’t see anything to make him think 
that his steers will be worth a great deal 
more this year than they were last.

W. C. Edwards of Waggoner, I. T ., went 
down to Hillsboro the other day to look at 
some cattle. Bill has not lost his reputation 
yet, but is still at the head of the list as a 
first-class, all around fellow, one of the best 
talkers going and when it comes to cow 
business. Bill is sure of getting there.

I. B. Kutch of Calhan, Colo., a well-to 
do young stockman, was here Saturday. 
Came down to visit in his native land a lit
tle while. Mr. Kutch was born in Archer 
county but has been in Colorado for about 
ten years. He will visit around, awhile be
fore going back to the Great Divide country.

Col. Tobe Johnson of this city, well- 
known to everybody in Texas, has gone to 
Hampton, Tenn., where he will remain for 
the next year. Col. Johnson will be missed 
by everyone, and one and all wish him a 
prosperous sojourn in Tennessee and a 
speedy return to Texas. The Journal fol
lows him and will keep him posted.

Dr. W. T. Simmons of Weatherford was 
down Monday visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
Winfield Scott. The doctor is largely inter
ested in cattle and takes a lively interest in 
all matters pertaining to the live stock indus
try. He is an old timer in Weatherford and 
can tell of lots of things that happened to 
the Journal young man before that young 
man can remember.

J. A. Kuykendal of Royse City marketed 
49 head of meal fed steers here last Satur
day which weighed ggb lbs. and sold for 
$3.30; also a lot of meal fed cows, weighing 
850lbs. at $2.20. In.the lot of cattle was a 
yearling heifer which weighed 775 lbs. and 
a yearling steer weighing 970 lbs. These 
were pretty good cattle and sold for more 
money at home than they would have 
brought at other markets, when the additional 
cost is considered.

G. W. Barefoot of Nocona, representing 
the Drumm-Flato company was here Tues
day. Reports cattle doing well all along 
the 4^ed river and in the Manhandle. Don’t 
know anything about the balance of the 
state, except from hearsay. Thinks the out
look for good markets better than for some 
time, h ully 30 per cent less cattle are be
ing fed in Texas this year than last, but our 
marketable grass cattle are going to be short. 
The number of young steers will fall far be
low the demand this year, but he does not 
see why they should be worth more money 
than formerly.

J. W. Barbee of the Cotton Belt reports 
live stock matters along the line of his road 
rolling along smoothly and says everyone 
feels good at the outlook. *‘I understand,” 
said Jere, ‘Uhat Jim Wilson has circulated a 
report to the effect that he is off for a visit to 
*the old folks at home’ in New York. Well, 
it’s not true. I have a note from him telling 
me that he is bound for Arkadelphia, Ark., 
to assist at the celebration of his grand
daughter’s marriage. Here’s the note; you 
Know the writing.”  And sure enough he 
had a note as described.

Messrs. N. E. Mosher & Son  ̂ proprietors 
of the Rock Quary herd at Salisbury, Mo., 
and breeders of Poland-China swine, Here- 
fore cattle, mammoth bronze turkeys, light 
Brahma and black Langshan chickens, have

First-class Watches, Solid Gold Jewelry and Silverware are my

The best manufacturing and repair shops in the state are under 

my personal supervision.
All woik guaranteed. Lowest prices for quality of goods to be 

had in the market.

J. E. MITCHELL, - The Jeweler,
V

504 Main St. Fort Worth, Texas.

an advertisement in our breeders’ directory. 
These gentlemen have a long string of fine 
stock of the kinds described and are good 
reliable people, and to any one desiring to 
improve their herds cannot do better than to 
correspond with them. The Journal be
speaks for Messrs. Mosher & Sons a share of 
patronage.

Col. James Alton Wilson left Tuesday 
morning for a business trip through the 
northeastern portion of the state, after which 
he will continue his travels to St. Louis to 
see his boss; thence he’ll wend his wander
ing feet-steps to the Windy city, and after a 
brief stay there will go on to Buffalo, N. Y ., 
to visit his mother and relatives. The big- 
hearted colonel will be missed by his many 
friends during his absence, but the pain 
caused by his absence will be replaced with 
untold pleasure when ‘*Jim comes home 
again.” The colonel was entertaining a 
small party of friends Monday evening be
fore his departure, and in his usual graceful 
manner was reciting to them some of the 
many interesting chapters of his history, 
among which he told of an exciting politi
cal campaign he indulged in just after the 
war; also a story of some Arizona gold min
ing stock which was gWen him and which 
he offered for sale for 50 cents, but coujl  ̂
not find" a buyer, and on which he was af
terwards paid $4000.03 dividends, and which 
he values at $90,0^0. The Journal hopes 
the colonel will haye an enjoyable trip and 
soon be back in Texas.

Thomas 0 . Shoemaker, who no doubt, 
knows more people than any other one man 
in Texas, has been here for the past week 
resting up and mixing with the boys in the 
live stock center. Tom is the same jolly 
fellow as of yore, except possibly that he’s 
now a teetolaler, and says he’s not one of 
Dr. Keeley’s boys either.

R. K . Halsell came down from Decatur 
yesterday. Says the meal cattle at Decatur 
are all doing well; some are now 
leady for market, and those already mar
keted have done well. Mr. Halsell’s cattle 
in the territory are doing well. He says 
Texas is very short on cattle, and thinks 
the Journal’s estimates are about correct.

Messrs. Rhome & Powell of Rhome, Wise 
county, write the Journal that trade is a 
little dull, but they have recently sold to 
William Anson of Coleman, two nice bulls, 
and to John W. Flynn of Meridian, one 
bull. They will have a nice lot of Here- 
fords for sale this winter and spring.

Thomas B. Lee came in from the west 
Wednesday. Says he got out as far as Mid
land, where he found grass good. Mr. Lee 
is making lots of new friends in Texas for 
his already popular company, the Texas 
Live Stock Commission company.

Dave Pryor came in from Brinckley, 
A rk., Wednesday.

T . L. Culbcrth of Rogers, was here yes
terday.

Ben Clisbee was down from Amarillo yes
terday.

Jot J. Smyth of Itaska was here Wednes
day.

Ed Farmer was in town Wednesday.

D« Io n  I'Vant to E xchanaef
Those who want to exchange one Kind or 

class of property for something else can 
often make jast the deal they want by call* 
ing on or writing to Geo. B. Loving, mana
ger of the Texas Land and Live Stock 
Agency, Fort Worth, Texas.

All a Joke.
Last Wednesday about noon while Bill 

Edwards, Fred Horsbrugh, Jim Wilson, 
John Kritser, Tom Andrews and a number 
of others were hanging out around the Pick
wick talking and smoking their after dinner 
cigars, someone, presumably Charley Mur
dock, the good natured clerk at the above 
hotel, put up a job on Edwards, Kritser and 
Andrews, which cost them $i each.

It seems that the Rockford shoe store, 
(Weltman Bros.) has issued a neat advertise
ment which very much resembles a Western 
Union telegram. One of these was addressed 
to each of the above named gentlemen and 
charges to the amount of put on each. 
The victims, it seems, were all expecting tel
egrams, and did not hesitate to put up the 
cash, and when the envelopes were opened 
the joke came out, and caused a lot of fun 
lor the fellows on the other side of the 
fence. Bill Edwards says he’ll be carefiil 
what kind of telegrams he pays for in future.

Stock Farms for Sale.
We have several splendid good black 

waxy, sage grass, pastures and stock farms 
for sale cheap. These lands are just the 
thing for feeding or fine stock farms. They 
are located in Tarrant, Wise, Denton, John
son and Parker counties and contain from 
800 to 8000 acree each. They are now of
fered at much below their actual value and 
on easy terms. Address,

Geo. B. Loving , Manager,
Fort Worth, Tex.

The Horseman’s Handbook.
This is the most practical work of the 

kind ever issued. The contents, which are 
as follows, will give some idea of its value: 
Care and management of stallions— Care 
breaking and developing of colts— Care, 
handling and management of campaigners 
— Care of the horses’ foot-booting and shoe
ing— Care of horses in sickness— Rules of 
the Amering trotting turf —Betting rules—  
Rules for laying out kite-shaped tracks—  
Rules for laying out mile and half-mile oval 
tracks— Rules for admission to standard trot
ting and pacing register— Golden nuggets 
of information, etc., etc. Price only One 
Dollar, or will be sent free to any one send
ing two subscribers to the J ournal. Every 
man who owns a horse should have one of 
these books.----  » ^  » , I. I I,

The Horseman’s Handbook.
Care and management of stallions; care 

and management of brood mares; care, 
breaking and developing of colts, care, 
handling and management of campaigners; 
care of the horses’ foot-booting and shoeing; 
care of horses in sickness; rules of the Amer
ican trotting turf; betting rules; rules for 
laying out kite-shaped track; rules for laying 
out mile oval track; rules for laying out 
half mile oval track; rules for admission to 
standard trotting and pacing register; golden 
nuggets of information, etc.; etc. Bound in 
flexible leatherette. Price, only one dollar. 
Free to any one sending two subscribers to 
the J ournal.
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NOTES AND NEWS
W . A. Paddock of Fort Worth is rough

ing a good string of steers at Brownwood.

Levy & Gartett of Knickerbocker, have 
twenty-three cars of cattle on feed at Tem
ple. '

John S. Miles of San Angelo, shipped a 
load of fine tihlves to New Orleans last 
week.

Bob Wylie of Runnels county, recently 
sold to Bill Blocker of Austin a lot of steers 
for $22 50.

S. S. Potts of Fort Worth, recently paid 
$21 ,000 for 1000 head of three and four- 
year-old steers at Brownwood.

A  train ioad of beef cattle came in over 
the Santa Fe yesterday and were carried to 
St. Louis by the Vrisco, says a special from 
Paris un^er date of December 20-

Northern New Mexico is forging ahead 
in farming enterprises. The farmers along 
the Vermejo and Ponil have fully demon
strated the profits in intensive farming in 
the territory, says the Stock Grower.

Over 20,000 head of cattle were shipped 
and driven out of New Mexico this year, and 
almost half a million shieep. This is a 
splendid showing for our live stock industry, 
and it is reasonable to suppose there will be 
no overstocked ranges for the next few 
years.

An exchange says: “ Eighteen loads of
1467 to 1850-pound Christmas beeves sold
during the week ending December 13 at
Chicago at $5 QO@7 00, and only two loads
above $6 55, with a load of 1525-pound
Polled-Angus steers at $7; a load of 1742-
pound Herefords at $6 75; two loads of
1721-pound Shorthorns at $6 35, and a load
1467-pound Polled-Angus at $3 50.

«

Following is a correct statement of the 
number of car loads of cattle sold by firms 
having over 100 cars in the Texas division at 
Kansas City Stock Yards from February i; 
1893, to ending of season December i, 1893 
Drumm-Flato commission company, 2121 
cars; Evans-Snider-Buel company, 2099; 
Fish & Keck company, 1858; Cassidy Bros., 
commission company, 1681; Scaling & Tam- 
blyn, 1389; Greer, Mills & Co., 1247; Mc
Coy & Underwood, 866; Campbell commis
sion company, 82?; Rogers 8r Rogers, 330; 
Wade, Inman & Co., 249.

Kansas City Telegram: J. G. Gatewood 
was up from the Indian territory yesterday 
and in speaking of the supply of cattle in 
Pickens county said: “ Pickens will send
more and better cattle to market this winter 
than ever before. About 3000 head are 
now being fed on corn, and 2000 more are 
fattening on cottonseed meal. They are as 
fine looking cattle as I ^ver saw. I believe 
the output will average 1200 lbs. per head 
when the shipping time comes. These 
beeves will begin to pour into the Kansas 
City market about the middle of January 
but they will not all be marketed before 
March i . ”

The Western railroads have entered into 
an agreement to the effect that no passes 
will be issued during 1894 to influence busi
ness. This agreement affects Kansas City, 
St. Louis, Denver, Omaha, Chicago and 
many other points. Tariff passes will be is
sued to shippers as usual for returns, but no 
annuals to influence shipments. Freight 
agents have received iron clad insttuotions 
and any passses issued will have to be gotten 
through a committee representing the inter
ests of the combine. This means that rail
roads intend to increase their earnings by 
shutting down’ on the wholesale system of 
bujring shipments at the expense of the pas
senger department.

The Stock Grower says: “ New Mexico
stockmen have awakened to the fact that it 
is better to market cattle on maturity in
stead of waiting for the fluctuations of the 
markets, and thus avoid overstocking the 
ranges and consequent loss therefronu If 
the cattle of th^ Southwest which were left

on the ranges for increase during the palmy 
days of the cattle business, had been mar
keted, leaving only the original number of 
stock, the loss from drouth and short grass, 
which has been felt so hetivily the past two 
years would never have occurred, and there 
would have been reserve funds in the pock
ets of the cattlemen to tide them over any 
small reverse they might sustain in the mar' 
keting of cattle during temporary depression 
in the industry.

J. L. Phelan ot San Angelo, administra
tor for the H i^inson estate, sold 400 stock 
cattle to C. C. F. Blanchard of Ballinger, 
delivered at Loomis’ pen in Concho county, 
at $6 per head. He also shipped 5 cars of 
cows and i car of calves to Chicago, which 
netted $9 30 for the cows and $3 50 for the 
calves.

The Winfield, (Kan.,) Courier tells of the 
sale to Joe Miller of that place of the big 
big hog formerly the property of J. J. Gun
ter of Gainesville, as follows: “ Joe Miller
brought up from Texas a few days ago prob 
ably the largest hog in the United States. 
It is not fat now but weighs over 1000 
pounds, is seven feet long and four feet 
high. Joe has it on full feed now and ex 
pects to make it weigh 1400 when fat. He 
is thinking of sending it to the mid-winter 
fair at San Franciseo. Several who have 
seen it say it is as big as a whole drove of 
common hogs and is in size more like 
horse than a hog. It was raised by J. J. 
Gunter near Gainesville, Tex. It was not 
learned how much the hog cost, but it is un. 
derstood that a good round sum was paid 
Mr. Gunter for it before he could be in 
duced to let it leave Texas.

A  correspondent of the San Angelo Stand 
ard, a sheepman who is trying to find range, 
tells the following mournful story: We are
now twelve miles west of Fort Stockton and 
will pull from here to Iowa, a station west 
of Pecos City. The country never was in 
worse condition, and a great many are al
most ready to give away their sheep or sell 
them for a song and on credit. Our sheep 
are pretty poor, but not near as bad as many 
others. I will stay with them, however, 
and try and bring them through the winter 
all right, although the outlook is hard. 
Conservative men estimate a 50 per cent die 
up, I think it will be more. There are 
thousands upon thousands of sheep coming 
across the Pecos, and there is not one thing 
in the world for them to eat except dead 
grass and no water. There is some water, 
but it cannot be had for sheep, as the cow
men are fencing and guarding it. They 
made us move our camp yesterday after sun
down. A  lot of them came to the wagon 
with Winchesters and we either had to fight 
against big odds or move. There has been 
green grass here, but the frost has killed it 
and there is not one weed in the country. 
The cowmen have killed Ike Gronsk’s sheep 
boss and two herders. We are going to the 
Guadalupe mountains in New Mexico, and 
if  it does not rain at home soon will have to 
lamb there. Could have bought' 1500 head 
or sheep a efw days ago for $500, $50 cash 
and the rest in the spring. W e are now 
making from six to eight miles per day, and 
will get to Mexico by Christmas. Have 
overtaken Clarkson and Massey and laid up 
below here six days hunting sheep. Clark
son and Massey are trying to bore some 
welb here, but do not think they can do it. 
The cowmen swear they will die before the 
sheep shall go over their range, but we will 
keep in the road and fight them if necessary.

B K D B B B R S f  B I B E C T O B T .

VENDORS' U E N  OR OTHER COOO NOTES
T .Iu d  by LOMO ALTO FARM is 

foal to E J L E C T B I T E ,  ooe of three of the best 1
UBNKT EXALL, M anafer, Dallas, Texas.

exchann for Trotting Horses, Buggy Horses and Mar 
best bred stallions living. Horses boarded and traihad.

MERINO BOCKS GIVEN AWAT,
ALMOST.

Will place 150 thoroughbred rams aboard 
oar at |o per head.

FRANK L. IDE,
Morgan, Bosque County, Tex.
TH E  E SPU ELA  L A N D  A N D  C A T T L E  

COMPANY.
(unit BO.)

Postoflace. Espuela, Dickens, Co., Texaa. 
Frrd Hobsbrugh, Manager.

Have for sale two-year-old and yearling steers and 
heifers of their own raising, got by Shorthorn and 
Hereford bulls, in the straight Spe m ark and brand 
Horses branded triangle on'left hip.

THE VALLEY FARM.
On account of hard times and to reduce stock, we 

offer for sale:
30 registered Jersey heifers, a years old.
30 high grade Jersey heifers, a years old. 
Registered heifers at $90.00 to $135 00 each. 
Grade heifers at $40.00 to $60.00 each.

All acclimated or Texas bred stock, and all bred to 
first-class registered bulls. Correspondence invited.

T E R R E L L , H ARRIS A  H A R D IN , Proprietors, 
TBRRKLL, - - - TEXAS.

HECUES POLTRT FARM AND KEHMELS.
^Largest Poultry Farm In the 

Southwest.
Registered Collie and Scotch 

Terrier Dogs. Mv Poultry won 
in IsGl one hundred and forty 
two prizes, at Dallas 1892 forty- 
one; also largest and best dis
play. In hands of customers 
nave won at fairs all over the 
state.

Send two cent stamp for catalogue.
J. C. MoREYNOLDS,

P .O .B 0 12 5 . '  NEOME8,TXXX8.

CBDAR HILL JERSEY FARM.
Jersey Cattle, Berkshire P in  and Sliver 

Wyandot Chickens; all thoroughbreds.
M. LOTHROP, Owner, Marshall,Texas.

PARK HILL STOCK FARM
OlTen choice breeding animals from their dm 
herd of Poland China Hogs and China Gaese 
Choice stock, a t reasonable prices and on eas] 
terms. Address S. P. LANQSFOBD,:
Waxahaohie. Texas.

Manager!

FOR SALE.

cattle.

onhan^ 
Jei 

Fri«pure
For prices write to 

P. C. WELLBORN, Handley. Te

Hmgfori M  M  Fi
BHOMK, W18X OOUNTT, TXXAB.

RHONE & POWELL, Proprietors.
Breeden end Impoiten of puni-bred Hereford cattl«

M. R. KENNEDY, TAYLOR, TEX|
Breeder of pure bred and high grade Hei 
fords. Carload of two and three-year olds, on! 
of half Hereford and half short norn cows b i 
registered Hereford bull, now on hand and fo| 
sale.

FUBBUBBONZSTMIYS
— FOR S A L E  BY—

MRS. J. N. WITHERS,
Crdsson. Tex.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

BBQISTBBBD A2VO OBADBD

Hereford Bulls
an d  H e ife rs .

PURE-BRED BERKSHIRE HOGS, all 
from imported prize-winners, also

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.
For sale by

W . S. IKARD, .
Henrietta, Texas.

REGISTERED PURE-BREO

HEREFORD BULLS;
Bred and raised in Ohildress County, Text 

For terms, apply to
U. S. WEDDINGTON,

CHILDRESS, TX:

AM ES W. HARRIS A SON
U B I iJ N  C O U N T Y ,  JCF.. ]

Bresdsn of regUtertd Duroc-Jertey Hogs, 
oreedenof thoroughbred Brahma chickens. ! 
from the beft poultry yards in America.

P. O. Address, FLOUHMOT, KT.

r>ZRX8 m » t, Ohmum WkNa 
OJwM y Hod mU PoIm S Ohlae 

JIOS. J tm j,  Qrnmmy aaS 
HoUUla Cettie. TlwwegaSni i 
SkM^ t u m t j  Pvelln. Baattas ' 
aeS Hm m  Does CMalMae. 

mvUle. Ckm SSr O eT P ee

ROCK Q U ARRY HERD
N. E. MOSHER & SON. SalUbury Mo., J 

Breeden of the choiceet etratne of Poland-Chin|| 
Hogs, Hereford cattl^ M . B. Turkeys, Lt. Brahmil 
and Black Langthan Chickens) young stock for sal#I

N O T  S A B / S  A N B  E X C U A N O B .

R  C a r l n a d  n f  

R e g i s i s r s d  

J s F B B y  H s i l s r s

From 8 to s4 months old. AH the noted familk 
represented, including the blood of t h k W O B B B *  
N A I M  W IN N E B IS .  Also

YOUXa cows 7B£S2 IN lOUj
Prices to suit the times. AddreM

W. OMTTTB, 
Ingleside Farm, Athens, Texa

R3 ^TW0  YOUNG BULLS o f the blood of LO 
Flag, Queen of the Jenevs, out of tested dam 
Worthy to haad any herd.

Manual for Soathern Batter Makera.
In pamphlet form, brief, pointed, reliable 

and intensely practical. Written to meet a 
real want. The work contains valuable in
formation to be had nowhere else. Written 
especially for beginners and p rospective dai
rymen. Worth many timrs its cost. Price 
30 cents by mail. Publi^ed by the author 
Eldwin Montgomery, Starkville, Miss.

The J ournal will send the above book 
to all new subscriben free. Remember 
pays for the J ournal one year and the 
above book.

THREE AID FOUR
OLD TOP STEERS.

GOOD FEEDERS.
And one or two carloads of shippiag beeves. For 
sale by^  N O E T H B C O . ,

Fort McKavett, Texas.

mPROTED FARMS
In the Wichita oonntiw in Baylor oonnty 

miles east of Seymour, 6 miles sonth of Bel 
station on the Wichita Talley railitMSd, 
miles west of Wlohlla Falls.

Two dlO-aore tracts,adjoining, each] 
fenced and cnltivaied. One has 160 aoi

enstomer for jooo yearlings. Anyone 
rlingt for sale will do well to correepond

growing wheaL one has 160 acres being put 
oats and com in spring of 180S.

CHOPS GO W ITH  IsAKD.
I have a

having yearlings L----------  ^ .
with ma. In wridug give full description of cattle, 
location, lowest price, etc.

R. N. GRAHAM,
L a n d  a n d  U v a  S to c k  I V Á s r ,

For the price of 
one-yürd to ODI

Lend Itti» »«*4

ftMTtha
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H O U S E H O L D .
Bachelor’s Pudding.— Pare, core and 

slice apples sufficient to weigh a quarter or a 
pound; add a quarter of a pound each of 
currants and grated bread; two ounces of 
sugar; beat three eggs and add with lemon 
to flavor and a little nutmeg. When all are 
thoroughly mixed, put into a buttered basin; 
tie down with a cloth and boil for three 
hours.

Suet PudDing,— To one teacupful of 
suet, minced down very fine, add four tea
cupfuls, of flour, half a pound of raisins, one 
teacupful of molasses, a teaspoonful of 
baking powder and a scant teacup
ful of milk with a little salt and cinna
mon to flavor. Boil for nearly three hours 
and serve with sauce. The baking powder 
should be mixed with the flour when dry.

L ifting the H at.—It is believed that 
the custom of raising the hat in saluting 
ladies is derived from the days of chivalry, 
when the knights unhelmed before ladies, 
that by so doing they might ft rego the ad
vantages which their armor conferred upon 
them— rendering them defenseless and at the 
same time by such act declare their belief 
that woman was the soul and fountain of 
honor.

Taking Cold.— When one becomes 
chilled, or takes a cold, the mouths of 
myriads of little sw'eat glands are suddenly 
closed, and the impurites which should pass 
off through the skin are forced back at the 
interior of the body, vitiating the blood and 
putting extra work on the lungs and other 
internal organs. Just beneath the surface 
of the skin, all over the body, there is a net
work of minute blood vessels, finer than the 
finest lace. When one is chilled, the blood 
is forced from these capillary vessels into one 
or more or the internal organs, producing in
flammation or congestion, and thus often 
causing disease dangerous to life.— Ex.

longer
Then

Hints to Housekeepers.
Butter is an excellent thing for a bruise on 

a child’s face if the skin is not broken.

A  salve made by melting beeswax in sweet 
oil is good for sore lips, Apply it often.

For serviceable coverings of cushi ons for 
winter use on rattan lounges and chairs  ̂ cor
duroy is excellent, and comes in all desirable 
tints.

In making coffee remember that the 
broader thebottr^m and the smaller the top 
of the vessel in which you prepare it, the 
better the coffee will be.

In preparing frogs for the table use only 
the hind quarters. Wash in warm water, 
then soak in vinegar and salt for an hour. 
Scald them and remove the skin, wipe dry 
and fry in butter.

Peel and slice six bananas, sprinkle with 
sugar, with a little orange juice between the 
layers, using one or two small oranges for 
six bananas. Put them on the ice unti.

Awarded
Highest Honbrs—World's Fair.

DR;

^ CREAM

nuoiw
M W K R

MOST PERFECT MADE.
4  p m  Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Five 

Aom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 YBARS THE STANDARd.

thoroughly cold, then serve with whipped 
cream

Celery can be kept for a wreek or 
by first rolling it up in brown paper
pin it in a towel and keep it in a dark, cool 
place. Before preparing it for the table 
place it in a pan and let it remain for an 
hour. This will make it crisp and cool.

To keep tins in a state of dazzling brill
iancy wash them inside and out with hot 
water and soda. Dry them and rub the out
side with a paste made of whitening and 
water. When this has dried, rub it off with 
with a soft cloth, and polish with leather 
and dry whitening.

To cure white canker sore» in the mouth, 
get at the druggist’s 5 cents worth of gold 
thread, and steep in warm water and 
sweeten with honey or loaf sugar; wet the 
canker spots with a swab dipped in the tea 
every halt hour, and take a little of the tea.

The faint and elusive mark of a lead pen
cil can be preserved by holding the written 
page over the spout of a fast-boiling tea 
kettle. When it has been well steamed it is 
“ set,” as the washerwoman says.

To keep tortoise-shell combs bright rub 
them after each wearing with soft leather. 
When they become dim clean with rotten 
stone and oil applied with chamois.

Gum arabic and gum tragacanth in equal 
parts, dissolved in hot water make the best 
and most convenient mucilage you can keep 
in the house.

When the tongue is white and thiere is a 
bad taste in the mouth use one drop of tinct
ure of myrrh on the toothbrush. A glass of 
water containing a squeeze of lemon juice is 
a wholesome thing to diink the first thing 
in the morning. I

A new notion in pin cushions is to make 
chem flat, the size and shape of a square en> 
velope. The pins are inserted at the edge. 
They are made of two pieces of cardboard 
covered with white silk, and put together 
over a half-inch stuffed bag of the same size. 
The address of the person for whom tht y are 
intended is written out first on tracing pa
per, then transferred to the silk and outlined. 
\ stamp is put on one corner— it may be 
painted there if one is clever with the brush, 
or a genuine stamp affixed in the usual way. 
A ribbon loop is attached to one corner by 
which to hang them.

Sometimes the most careful washing will 
not wholly remove the flavor or odor of food 
from the utensil in which it was cooked. This 
is frequently the case with fish, onions, cab
bage, etc., but there is a remedy which may
be a little trouble and yet is well worth tr y-•
ing. After any of these articles have been 
cooked wash the'utensil carefully with soap 
and water. Now nearly fill it with cold 
water, and for each quart of water add about 
a tablespoonful of dissolved washing soda. 
Place it on the fire and let the water get 
boiling’ hot. Now turn this water into the 
sink; rinse the utensil with clean wate»", and 
on wiping it dry it will be found perlectly 
sweet. *

Whoever wants to make the very most 
acceptable C hristmas gift at a small expense 
should construct a friendship calendar. Make 
of smooth note paper slips for a calendar of 
365 pages. Block them and gum them to a 
cardboard illuminated to taste and punched 
to hang upon the wall. The calendar can 
be thus affixed just as is done with those 
ready for sale in the shops. The separate 
slips should have been filled by marking on 
them the days of the month and week, dis
tributing them among as many different 
friends as possible to decorate them to their 
fancy and add their own autographs with 
some sentiment. This forms a pleasant re
minder throughout the whole year, and 
these little gifts, wherever they have been 
attempted, have always been declared the 
most satisfactory present received.

DO YOU

RIDE A SADDLE?
Save money and aecnre eomliortable ridlng by

naiiif
DON*f IMPROVED PATEMT-fSAT STOCK SADDLE 

Write for prioea.
M'S IiprOTSi ItUll Cl.

«••• MHARCM AVS.
NouaroN, TKxaa.

»•n ijowkst Mnera as««
TWN TNW MMn.

The object of beating eggs, as well as 
cake, is to fill them with air; this done they 
are at the acme of lightness. More beating 
breaks the air cells, distributes it unevenly, 
liberates some and destroys its perfection of 
frothiness.

HO^SE, I 
C A T T L E ,  

SHEEP ' 
SW INE

' “*«1

T̂HE PEOPLE'S! 
HORSE.CATTLE 
SHEEPanoSWINEJ 

DOCTOR.

ConUInlnff In tonr parte clear and eondaa deeerlptlona of tha 
llaeasea of tne reepective anímale, with the exact doees of medicine 
!or each. A book on d la e a a e s  of d o m e s t ic  a n ím a la ,  which 
■hoold present a description of each dieeaea and name the propel 
aedicinee for treatment in inch condensed form as to bo w l t U a  
ilie  m e a n s  o f  e v e r y b o d y ,  has long been reconixed as a  de- 
iderslum. This work covers the ground completely. Tha book 
imbodtos the b e s t  p r a e t i c e  of the ablest Veterinariana in thh  
mnntry and Euroite, and the information la arranged so aa to be 
ia a l ly  a c e e s s lo le —an important consideration. E a e l l  d l-  
te a s e  is first described, then follows the s y m p to m s  by which it 
nay be recognised and lastly la ^ v en  the p r o p e r  r e m e d ie s .  
The different medicines employed In  all diseases ara described and

Iven. Th. _ _ _________ _
ncinding engravings showing the shapes of horses’ teeth at difftrenl 

................................................... )le fi

he doaes required are given. The book is copionely llla s tr a te d .
■ no' ’ _ ' ’ * . . .

igee. An tiaborate index in's valnsble feature^
It will be sent to any addra 

INE »OLLA K .
-postpaid—on racalpt of tha price,

One dollar and fifty cents will pay for 
above useful book and one year’s subscrip
tion to the J ournal. Or we will give the 
book as a premium to anyone sending us $z 
for two annual subscribers.

Now is the time to subscribe. Remit 
by postal note, express money order or '«g- 
istered letter. Address 
Texas L ive Stock and Farm J ournal,

Fort Worth, Texas.

$ 1 000  WORTH OF LAW
FOR $1.50.

bCX

•*1I « w i « B e  T « a r  O w n  I .a w 7 e r **is th e tiU e « (s b e 6 k  
otoverSJO  adapted foraaain avery State and Territory la
the Unica, and la by far the bMt and moat complete werk et the Uad 
over pobliehed. It gi veo inetmetion on nil tho mont important law 
polalnwkioh a Itenner. Meob u io Moroh- nk or anybody olaa 
wonld want to know abont, and if oarefally itadiod and kentatband 
for oomoitetloa wkea noodrd trill saw« «nw m an, la  tho eon 
of aa ordinary bosineM carter, baadrads. I f  not thooaaada of dol
lars. It ta a lawyer wboae retalalaf fee (the price of the boak, 
$ l.A O )  has to ba paid bat cnoa in  a  llflm m a. Piala am 
eoachs diractioM ara given sad forme fnmlAed for tbs tramanitna of 
all Uadi of bnaiasa  ̂ and tbo proparatkm of every deocryioa of 
legal dooament ia common not. A eepy of tkio valnabto wo . 
kaadaemely booad la extra cloth, ^ ik  Ink Ude-teamp, will ho 
■ ailed ta nay addrom oa receipt of

One dollar and fifty cents will pay for 
above useful book and one year’s subscrip
tion to the Journal. Or we will give the 
book as a premium to anyone sending us $2 
for two annual subscribers.

Now is the time to subscribe. Remit by 
postal note, express money order or regis
tered letter. Address 
T exas L ivk Stock and F arm J ocbnal,

Fort Worth, Tozm.

-rj'

7̂
u n s

^  By ipeo la l a rran g em en t w ith  th e  pnbllahera e f  th e t  
■ rea test o f a ll reference  lib ra ries , tn e  NEW REVISED 
I n o TOLOPKDIA SRITANNICA, we a re  ab le  to  p laoe 
th a t  x re a t w ork w ith in  easy reach  of on r readers. Th# 
ed ition  we offer is  n o t a  re p r in t b u t a  new  edition, 
la published in  SO largre Octavo Volumes of over 7,1 
patfes, Id,000 colum ns, and  8,0OO,O0O words. I t  contal 
M m aps p rin te d  In  colors, show ing every  coun try  o f  
th e  w orld, an d  separa te  m aps of every  S ta te  in  th e  
Union. I t  con ta in s every topic in  th e  o rig in a l Edin
burgh  E d ition , and biographies of over d,000 no ted  
people, liv in g  an d  dead, n o t contained in  an y  o th er 
ed ition .

W ithou t p a ra lle l In  th e  h isto ry  o f educational 
en te rp rises  stands on r offer to  ou r thousands o f  
frien d s an d  readers. Such on offer shou ld  have yo u r 
carefu l consideration. Every reader, th ere fo re , is 
ea rn es tly  solicited  to  g ive th e  a tten tio n  to  th is  offer 
th a t  i ts  im portance and l ib e ra lity  deserves, as I t la 
open fo r  a  lim ited  period only, i t  m eans th a t  th o  
best and  m ost expensive Encyclopedia is w ith in  easy 
reach  o f 'even th e  boys and g irls . P a ren ts , enconraM

f

your ch ild ren  in  hab its o f economy for th a t  n ob lest 
of a ll purposes—economy fo r th e  sake of an  educa
tion . J u s t  th in k  of i t .  A saving of 10 CENTS A DAT 
fo r th e  sh o rt period  o f 00 days, w ill secure to  yon th a  
REyiSED ENCYCLOPEDIA fiRITANNlCA In 80 largo  
octavo volum es, w hich  covers every departm en t o f 
V now ledge know n to  m ankind . No m an needs any  
o th e r lib ra ry —no m an can have a  b e tte r  one.

Read o u r  proposition: On rece ip t of only ONB 
DOLLAR we w ill forw ard to  yon, charges prepaid, th e  
e n tire  se t o f 80 volumes, th e  rem a in in g  tO.OO to  ba 
paid  a t  th e  ra te  o f 10 CENTS A DAY (to be re m itte d  
m onth lyx  A beau tifu l dim e savings bank w ill be 
sen t w ith  th e  books. In which th e  dim e m ay be depos
ite d  each day. This ed ition  is p rin ted  from  new, la rg e  
type on a  fine qua lity  o f paper, and Is o trongly  bound 
in  heavy m an illa  paper covers, w hich w ith proper 
care w ill la s t  fo r years. B ear in  m ind th a t  th e  en tire  
10 volum ea are  delivered to  your a/ idresB, w ith  alt 
•liargaa paid  to  an y  i>art o f th a  U n ited  B tatea
|j,Cop)i oi cui LIUS uui uiiu seuii lu T exas 
L ive Stock and Farm J ournal, Fort 
Worth, Texas.

YUit Ihp Old Folks.
The I r o n  M o n n tn ln  R o n te  will ^ e  the peo

ple of Texas a chance to virit their cld homes in Am 
sontheast at a very little expense, by running kott- 
day excursions December 19, so and _si, 1893k 
selling tickets to'•t. Lonix, Memphis, CiadBaao, 
Louisville, New Orleans and points in TennMse^ 
Mississippi, ^nthwest Kentucky, Alabama, Sovtlt

-r l:

to rates, routes, tickets, sleeping car berdm, e«e . 
call on or addresi J. C L e w i s , Traveling Psassn^ r 
Agent, Iron Mountain Route, Aosiia, Totaa, ^ a a p ' 
ticket agent on the I. 8t G. N. R. R. or T . ft P. B y. 
H. C. T owwsbnd, General Passenger aad T icket 
Agent, Iron Mountain Routs, St. Louis, Me.

Mention th is paper when answ erlaf adì 
UsemenU.
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Wind breaks are beneficial to the fowls.

A ' warm morning mash stimulates egg 
production.

Allowing fowls to roost on trees checks 
egg production.

Half the soft feed is lost when thrown on 
the ground; feed from troughs.

Whole corn is acceptable these cold nights; 
feed wheat or oafts during the day.

Dogs and cats are valuable on the farm 
when they don’t catch chickens; see that 
they don’t.

A  half window sash is enough glass for a 
poultry, house. The coldest houses have the 
most glass.

Leghorns crossed on either the American 
or Asiatic classes give a quick growing and 
plump market bird.

I f  you have a straw house, and the lice 
bave got a start in it, build one of boards 
and burn ddwn the old one.

A dd hot water to the cold in the drink
ing vessels, so as to take off the chill. It acts 
like a tonic to the birds.

It is a mistake to keep the pullets in the 
same flock with the hens. It will keep the 
former from beginning to lay early.

Equal parts of fresh lard and flowers of 
sulphur, mixed to the consistency of an oint
ment, is recommended for scaly legs.

Don’t starve the hens; neither should you 
overfeed them. Remember that judicious 
feeding is the price of eggs in w'inter.

Did you buy a new male bird when you 
mated up this fall? I f not, it is not too late 
yet. Remember the curse of inbreeding.

It is a mistaken idea that ducks can not 
be raised without some body of water for 
them to sport in. Ducks have a natural 
fondness for water, of course, and will take 
to it whenever the opportunity is presented, 
but they can be successfully raised with no 
more water than is required to drink. This 
is evidenced by the fact that thousands upon 
thousands are thus raised every year. It 
has been proved that young ducks are much 
less liable to disease when raised in dry, 
warm quarters than when allowed to run at 
large and spend much time in the water. A 
good way to add ducks to your poultry flock 
is to procure the eggs and hatch them under 
hens.

There is one source of revenue from poul
try keeping that is too often neglected. It 
may be because it is not generally known 
that all kinds of feathers are salable. The 
demand is increasing every year, and most 
country merchants will take them and sell 
them upon commission. The fowls must 
be dry picked, and the feathers clean and in 
good condition. The tail and quill feathers 
should be packed separately from those 
which are softer. Separate the .several 
kinds, and also separate those from different 
kinds of poultry. The proceeds from the 
feathers should repay the cost of picking 
and all the labor of preparing the fowls for 
market.

Poultry keeping, when the business is 
properly conducted and with an eye mainly 
to egg production, is extremely profitable. 
Experiments in feeding and in computing 
the value of .eggs show that if no estimate is 
made for labor one dozen eggs can be pro
duced at a cost of about 6 cents for food, or 
about half a cent an egg. I f all the food 
consumed by the fowls went directly to egg 
production the profit would always be very 
good, but much depends upon whether th 
hens convert this food into eggs, flesh or the 
support of their bodies; but, as we have said, 
when the feeding is properly conducted the 
profit procured is a satisfactory one. An
other fact which should also be considered
is that when eggs are marketed they carry 
from the farm but little of the nutritious 
elericnts of tljiso il in proportion to their 
value. ^

Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powde? 
Partj YaintiM

D A I  R Y . McANULTY. T. C. ANDREWS, a  F. A]

Carelessness in cleaning the udder before 
milking often gives the. butter what is called 
the stable taint.

One advantage in providing plenty o f 
clean heeding for the cows is the less work 
of getting ready to milk.

When it is desired to use a cellar or base- 
men t room for the keeping of milk it should 
be thoroughly cleansed of all other farm 
products, the floor disinfected with lime or 
land plaster, the walls and ceilings thorough
ly covered with strong whitewash, ample 
ventilation provided, and then a suitable 
room should be built above ground and the 
cellar devoted to storing fruits and vegeta
bles. We never saw an underground room 
which was fit for a human being, a horse or 
a cow to live in, and so not fit to keep 
milk in.

Very few people wish to buy a heifer with 
her first calf. She is only half a cow, yet, 
if of good blood and well cared for, such an 
animal will grow in value faster than almost 
any other stock on the farm. The heifer’s 
teats are apt to be small, but if she is 
handled right and carefully her teats may be 
enlarged and remain of good size all her life. 
More than this, too, the man who has the 
milking of a cow the first year of her milk 
production determines her value as a milker 
ever afterward. It, therefore, needs thor
ough, careful men to grow heifers into good 
cows for market, and by the fact of the 
scarcity of such men the business is likely to 
remain for a long time a profitable one.

The educational advantages offered by the 
establishment of a creamery in a community 
should not be underestimated. The major
ity of farmers apply a less 4egree of method
ical exactness to the management of the 
dairy, when it is merely an adjunct to the 
general work of the farm, than to almost 
any other branch of their business. All the 
processes, from the care and feeding of the 
cow to the handling of the milk and manu
facture of butter, are conducted on a hit or 
miss plan, which usually misses a gilt-edge 
product. The creamery shows them at once 
the need of a better system of management, 
and provokes a spirit of inquiry as to the 
ways and means. When the product is sold 
each day farmers become more solicitous 
about keeping their cows up to a high and 
uniform production, as the pocket feels it at 
once when they fall back. The study of 
the question of feed is introductory to the 
study of the whole science of dairying, and 
the farmers of a creamery district invariably 
improve in all their methods.

The sanitary conditions of the stables, ar
rangements for perfect comfort of the stock, 
entire cleanliness and gentle methods of 
handling are all important factors in the 
winter care of dairy stock. An abundance 
of light is necessary, and a large window 
for every three or four cows is none too 
much. Probably the b^t floor for the stall 
is found in two-inch plank, slanting toward 
the gutter in the rear, two inches in four 
and one-half feet. The gutter should be 
fourteen to sixteen inches wide and eight 
inches deep, kept half filled with sawdust or 
similar absorbent, renewed every day and 
sprinkled with land plaster to lock and re
tain odors, add value 4o the manure and to 
purify the air. The mangers next to the 
cow should not be more than a foot high, 
then the cow standing upon the floor the 
right length, the droppings will be deposi
ted in the gutter, and when she lies down 
will go forward, her head and neck occupy
ing the manger space, the low manger offer
ing no obstruction. This arrangement af
fords the sole key to keeping the cows clean. 
The use of the brush and daily grooming 
should constitute an important feature not 
to be neglected in the winter care of the 
cows.

CAim oN— Bay only Dr. lumc Thomp 
son’s Eye Water. Carefally examine tae• a .a _a

McANULTY, ANDREWS & CO,
Live stock oom m lsslon m erohanta for th e  sale of cattle^hogs and sheep, and] forw i 

agents. Consignm ents soliciied. ^
I

UNION STOCK YARDS, • - N ORTH FORT W ORTH, TK3|{

We make a specialty of contracting for the Future Delivery of Cattle, and Buying, Sellih|
and Leasing Ranches and Wild Lands.
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A DOLLAR’S  WORTH OF BOOKS,'
mMBX«,A.CIXITC» TSXBl

Choicest Standard Works of Fiction!

Ten Complete Novelsl
WORLH’S GREATEST AUTHORS!

Each Book Oonaii 
Column Pag)

of a Handsome Octavo Volume of S4  Large Double* j 
A  Neatly Bound In an Attractive Paper Cover.

THE BEST STANDARD WORKS OF FICTION WITHIN THE REACH OF ALLI

Eaoh one of thè fonowlng booka oontaina e  complete i; 
novel by a  well-known and popular anthor. Some or thè 
most fkmoas Works ever pablished are Inolnded In thè liak i; 
Bach hook oonatata of a  handsome ootavo volarne of M larga 
donble-oolnmn pagea, nloaly prlnted ITom elaar, readahla t 
type on good paper, and neatly bound In attmoUva papar 
coverà. Bear in mind that (heae ara not ohaap IC-paga i 
pamphleta, but ìarge and hand$omB boote» In attraoUva oov* 1̂ 
ara. In thla Ibrm thè booka ara oot on ij bandj and qoi|h 
venlant fbr readlng. but they bava a parmanant valaaw Tba 
toUowlng la a  lisi or thè booka oflhredt

No. 1. The SoarJet le tto r, By Nathaiiiil BAwnoaxm  
No. a. The Myatmry o Ì Colde re U t Or^Not Provea. 

f ij Obarlotti H. iBABiia, anthor of Dora Thoma.”
No. 8. Under thè Red P ia i, By Mlm M. B. B ^ n o v .
No. 4. KlngSoIomott'aMmea, By H. ltn > n  Uaooabix 
No. 6. Around thè World in  R igh iy  DajrA By Jvlm

T irnb. ___
No. e. The Coraiomn Brothera, By àT « AW)e» Duuai, 
No. 7. Lady Oraoe, By Mra. H m u  Woom 
No. 8. A reril, By Roma NocoaRTi Oabit.
No. 9. The Blaoh Bwart, By 81r W A um  SooiT.
No. 10. A Noble E l/a . By Mlsa Muuxnc.
No. 11. T he Belle o t  J^ynnt Or, The ,

Xtaughter, By CHAHLom 11. Bbabho, anthor of *‘ Dora * 
Tborue.’*

No. 12. The Black Talip, By Almxaiipib Dciia ì.
No. 18. The Duoheaa, By **Thb Dcoiuaa.*» *
No. 14. Nurae RereVa Miniake. By Fioam tca Wa»  ;

DIN. i
No. 18. M erle’a Cruaade. By Boia NotroHsm  Oabby. 
No. 18. A  atndy in  Soarlet, By A, Oomam D on.!.
No. 17. Rock Ruin j  Or, The Bmnghterot The la i» 

and, By Mra. amn S. SrarnaMS.
No. 18. E o rd  Liale’n Daugbter, By OHAaLom X. 

BEAmia, autbur of Dora Thorne.”
No. 19. The A rm orer o f  T y re . By SiLTAiOTa Ooaa, Jr. 
No. 20. M r, O iU il’a I,ore  Story. By OaoaoB E u o r.
No. 2L A Soarlet Sin. By Flobbnob Mabbtat.
No. 22. The Sea K ing. By Oa ra ih  Mabbtat.
No. 28. The Siege o f  Oranadru By Btr B. Bui-wb»  i

liTTTON.
No. 24. M r. Meeaon’n WIU. By H. Rn>BB Bagoabd.
No. 28. Jenny Biarlowe» By w . Glabe Rcaaaix.
No. 26. Beaton’a Bargaln. By Mra. albzamdbb.
No. 27. The Squire’a Darling, B j OHABLorra X. 

Beabmb, anthor or " Dora Thorne.*'
No. 28. The Rnaaian Oypay. By albxabpbb Dxjmab.
No. 29k The Wandering H eir, By Obablbb Rbaob.
No. 80. Plow er and Weed, By Mlsa X. B. BmADOoii.
No. 81. No Thoroaghfare, By Obabum  Diobbub and

WiLKIB OOLUMS.
No. 82. T be Oreai Moggarty Diamond. By W. X . | 

Tbacebeat. «
No. 88. The Surgeon’a Daughter. By 8lr W Axm  .

Soorr. ^  ^  _ !
N o.84. m id a t Or, TbePalneVow. By CHAjaiomiX |

. anthor of *' Dora Tbome.”B baeme.
No. 88.

A  T ri 
The

•in to the M oon,
A

B y  JVLB8 T b b b b . 
[oaeer'B  Daughter, g f

fo. 88. Orandfather’n Chair. By NAnABiBL HÀw<
TDOBMB.

No. 86.
No. 87.

MBTT.
No. 88. A U tae RebeL By “ Tbb Duomi.** __
No. 89. Maater Rookafellar’a Voyaga, By W. Ouu» 

RuaaaLL. .
No. 40. The Heireaa of EOUdrop, Bj Obablottb X. 

Beabmb. anthor of Dora Thoma.'*
bookaThe ragniar prloa of tba abova booka 16 ten onus atuA, ittboiigb la otem adlttona tba aama 

are told for 28 canto aaob; bat by ipactol anugiinant wltb tba pobUabar wa aia anabiad to 
tba foiiowlDg j

$1.26 will pay for ten copies of above books, postage prepaid, and one year’s sub
scription to the T E X A S  L IV E  STO CK A N D  FARM  JOURNAL; or $3.00 will 
pay for entire list of forty books, postage prepaid, and a copy of the JO U RN AL for one 
year.

You cannot buy the books alone at wholesale rates, including postage, for above fig
ures. We simply sell von the books for leu  than you can buy them at wholesale, and 
throw in one /ear’s suliscriptiun to the JO U R N A L. This applies to renewals as well as 
new subscribers.

I

1  his offer can only remain open a few weeks. Now is the time to subscribe. Remit 
by Postal Note, Postoffice or Expreu Money Order, or Registered L^ter. It cosH lifltMi 
cents each to collect individual cnecks on country banks.

Addrew all orders and make remittanma |»yiiible Id
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Stock Market of St. Louis.
T H E  S T .  L O U I S

National StockYards
Located at East St. Louis, 111., directly opposite the City of St. Louis.

Shippers Should See that their Stock is Billed Directly to the 

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.
C. G. KNOX. Viee President CHAS. T . JONES, Superintendent.

T H E KANSAS C IT ! STOCK TAHOS
Are the most complete and commodious in the West and second largest in the world. 
Higher prices are realized here than further East. This is due to the fact that stock 
marketed here is in better condition and has less* shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter 
dis* ' ce; and also to there being located at these yards eight packing houses, with an 
a -̂ gate daily capacity of 9000 cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4000 sheep.' There are in regular 
attendance sharp, competitive buyers for the packing houses of Chicago, Omaha, St.Louis, 
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, New York and Boston. All the eighteen railroads running into 
Kansas City have direct connection with the yards.

J. C. McCarthy, President. Chas. Scheuber, Vice Pres’t. Max Elser, Cashier.

CITY NATIONAI. BANK.
C a j*i t a l ................. ...................5 3 0 0 ,0 0 0  | S u r p l u s ..................................... 5 0 0 ,0 0 0

B / L F B T Y  J > B P 0 8 I T B O X E S ,  E I B E  A N B  B U B O B A B  B B O O E ,  B O B  B E N T ,
Directors— Ĵ. Q. Sandidge, J. C. McCarthy, T . T . D. Andrews, Charles Scheuber, Max Elser, W. T.

Marshall, T. R. Sandidge, J. J. Roche, Martin Casey.

jAs. H. Campbell, Pres.
Chicago.

J. O. C u r r y , V.-Pres.
Chicago.

Otis  F. H all, Sec-Treas.
Fort Worth.

JAM ES H. CAM PBELL dc, CO.,
I N C O B B  O B  A  T E B .

Lite U ,  CoiKloi imrcMtii mil Forwmii i p t s .
JOHN K. R0880N, Salesman.
i UNION STOCK YARDS, FORT WORTH, TEX.C h icag o . St . L ou is. 

K a n sa s  C it y . O m aha

SHIP US YOUR C A T T LE  AND HOCS.

O fllolal R ece ip t fo r 1898...
Slaughtered in K ansas City.
Sold to Feeders ....................
Sold to Shippers.....................
Total Sold In Kansas C ity.

Cattle and 
Calves Hogs Sheep B orses 

and Mules Cars

1,871,105 8,397,477 438,868 38,501 97,468
727,981 1,806,114 

. 4t,260
218,909

218,023 29,078
446,601 58;̂ 48,269

1,888,405 896,846 15,074

C. F. MORSE, General Manager. E. E. K id ilA R D S O N , Secretary and Treasurer. 
H. P. CH ILD , Ass’t General Manager. E. RUST, Superintendent.

CARTER’S STOCK YARDS
DALLAS, TEXAS.

Live Stock Commission Merchants and Brokers.
Liberal advances made oh consignments. Reference:— State Nat. Bank, Dallas.

NOTICE TO STO C K-RAISERS!

7ort Mil let T A  aiil Packing Honse
Under new management, opened for business December 4, and are now

ready to handle

ALL CLASSES OF STOCK
and arc especially desirous of purchasing all the hogs that are producec 

in this vicinity. They will purchase for slaughter,

CATTLE OF ALL ORAOES, ALSO SHEEP,
While buyers and commission men will be ready to forward shipments 

alive direct lo Eastern markets, which have formerly been sup
plied with Texas cattle, via Chicago. Let the

WATCHWORD OF THE STOCK-GROWER
be the establishment of a home-market, which they have it in their

power to do without delay.

SHIP YOUR STOCK TO THE FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS.

Entry Fees.
At this season when breeders are so gen

erally completing and forwarding for regis
tration the applications for colts, calves, 
lambs and pigs of 1893, the question may be 
suggested can I afford to spend money for 
recording my young stock?

Will the hard times and slow sales of well 
bred stock at current low prices justify the 
expenditure for entry fees?

The breeder who has no higher ambition 
than that of raising cattle, sheep and hogs 
for the butcher or horses for work on the 
farm or street may question the wisdom of 
paying out money for entry fees.

Such breeders seldom raise good enough 
stock to exhibit at the fairs and there would 
be but little encouragement for making pro
fitable sales of the same if otherwise adver
tised.

A  breeder may occasionally fail to receive 
better than butchers* or shippers* prices for 
recorded stock, but such cases are the rare 
exception, and in nine out of ten cases the 
fault is with the breeder and not the mar-

l̂ Mtt prices have in the past and will 
continue in the future, to be paid for re. 
corded animals of good breeding and indi
vidual ev'iellente, and a failure to record 
will result in a failure to make a profitable 
sale to an intelligent breeder.

A bull,' stallion, boar or ram worthy of 
recognition as a sire on a farm devoted to 
the breeding of improved stock has an in* 
creased value, the result of registration from 
five to one hundred times the amount of en
try fee necessary to register the same.

There is no question but that the patrons 
of the various herd, stud and flock registers 
have a right to demand economy on the part 
o f the ofii^rs of the pedigree record associa
tions and to expect that the surplus funds 
should bn intelUgently used in creating a 
better market for the breed represented.

*Bhe prrgresiive breeder, however, endea- 
to improve the quality of his stock from 

>Yctr u d  ̂ o p ts  the well known and 
|l math0iii Of advertisittg tlM tame

through the leading live stock and agricul 
tural papers and by exhibits at the fairs, 
never question the great benefit resulting 
from registration.

TK^e is no question as to the importance 
and necessity for registration of sires and 
dams whose get or produce will be sold for 
breeding purposes.

Some of the lines of work that in the 
opinion of the writer are deserving of the at
tention of the officers of the herd and stud
book associations will be represented in an
other article in the near future.

All genuine Spooner Horse. 
Collars have this trade mark. All 
others are imitations and of infe

rior quality.

Texas Transfers of Pure Bred Uerk- 
shires.

Belle 30999, Allen T. Murchison, Far- 
mersville, Tex., to D. L . Wardlow, Reagan, 
Tex.

Dixie 31020 and Cyclone Jim 31021, A llea
T . Murchison to R. C. Mitchell, Winnsboro 
Tex.

Longfellow*s Duke 31031, James CurollO|iiNl^uranteed

30992, George T. Jester to James S. Jones, 
Montgomery, Tex.

Tinnie C. 30990, W . H. Harkey, Salado, 
Tex., to W. J. Cooper, Holland, Tex.

Navarro Boy 30991, George T . Jester, 
Corsicana, Tex., to J. D. Talum, Corsicana, 
Tex.

Count Navarro 30993, George T. Jester to 
Frank Homes, Corsicana, Tex.

Clifton Princess 31113, Clifton Queen, 
3 1119, Clifton Duke 31120 and Ciifton 
Maid 31130, Terrell & Harris, Terrell, Tex., 
to W. E. Hughes, Dallas, Tex.

•I^ince Bob 3Hii> Terrell & Harris to A. 
Si Hope, Farmersville, Tex.

Jay Gould 31115» Terrell & Harris to E. 
Bauman, Reisel, Tex.

J no. C. Springer,
Springfield, 111. Secretary.

Above Everything Else
Dr. Pierce*s Golden Medical Discovery pur
ifies the blood. By this means, it reaches, 
builds up, and invigorates every part of the 
system. For every blood-taint and disoider, 
and for every disease that comes from an in
active liver or impure blood, it is the only 
remedy so sure and effective that it «an be

Kearney, Mo., to S. W . Parish, Calvert, 
Tex.

Black Bess 31059, W. A. Clark, Temple, 
Tex., to Roy E. Ware, Murchison, Tex.

Rajah 31030, Roy E. Ware to J. M 
Peden, Hubbard City, Tex.

Belmont Stumpy 30697, Stumpy Belle 
III. 30701, Polly B, III. 30327, and Stumpy 
King 30833, Le Baron & Bro. to L. P. 
David, Bellmont, Tex.

Black Jack 30706, Le Baron & Bro. to J. 
A. Gwin, Eagle Lake, Tex.

Nora*s Joe II. 30704, Le Baron & Bro. to 
M. A. Withers, Lockhart, Tex.

Harwood Duke 30703, Le Baron & Bro. to 
Lewis Lunn, Harwood, Tex.

Texas Girl 30705* ^  Baron A Bro. to 
George Lillard, Seguin, Tex.

Croft*s Ada 30870 and CrofPs Alice 
30871, J. T. Breckenridge, Austin, Tex., to 
Charles Clinger, Del Valley, Tex.

Duke of Montgomery 30994 and La Belle

I f  it fails to benefit or cure, you have your 
money back.-

These diseases are many. They’re differ
ent in form, but they*re like in treatment. 
Rouse up the torpid liver into healthful 
action, thoroughly purify and enrich the 
blood, and there*s a positive cure. The 
“ Discovery** does this, as nothing else can. 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness; all 
Bronchial, Throat and Lung Affections; 
every form of Scrofula, even Consumption 
(or Lung-scrofula) in its earlier stages; and 
the most stubborn Skin and Scalp Diseases 
are completely cured by it.

Mild, gentle, soothing and healing is Dr. 
Sage*s Catarrh Remedy. Only 50 cents; 
all druggists.

^  e ^

Tw« for the Priee ef One.
The Kentucky Stock Farm, devoted to 

fine horses, horse raising, breeding, etc., and 
the acknowledged leader and best authority 
on that class of live stock, the subscription 
price of whidi is will ^  furnished in con
nection with the Jo u r n a l  for the price of 
the fqrmer.

APPROPRIiTE CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Don’ t Give a ShaTing Mug to a Full 
B< arded Man—Something 

for Friends.
All who think of giving tangible Christ

mas presents are now absorbed in the busi
ness of selecting them. Everyone wants lo 
have his presents acceptable to the recipient, 
and a few points kept well in mind ought to 
insure that result. In the first place let 
your present be appropriate. Do not give a 
shaving set to a man with a full beard, nor 
a cask of wine to a temperance crusader.
Do not give “ Moths** to a divinity student, 
nor a new hat to the man who bet on 
Cleveland. Do not give a false bang to a 
pretty girl not an artificial leg to a sound 
man.

It is important that your holiday remem
brance should be such as appeals to your 
friends* tastes or needs, in order to fulfill its 
mission. Having settled on the class or 
kind of gift bert suited in any instance the
next thing to be considered is your ability 
to afford it, and the best way to get it for 
the least money; because at no time is husi-, 
ness care and shrewd financiering more de
sirable than in holiday purchasing. You do, 
not want to pay something for nothing, even 
if  you are going to give the latter away free 
gratis.

When you are considering making your 
Christmas presents it way be well to think 
minute atieast about the Revised Encycl«»^  ̂
pedia Britannica, which is now made availi^l 
ble at very advantageous terms to readers 
the J ournal. If you intend giving a little^  
simple remembrance to a friend for whoa^^ 
you hayeonly a passing regard^then you d^̂  
not w intthese books for this purpose, * 
if  the person whom you  ̂ intend to favor 1« 
one in whom you are really interested, thi 
you can do no better than think right h< 
whether a set of the Revised Encycloj 
Britannica would be adaptable.

They are adaptable for all persons of \ 
taste, and who are ambitious to 
their minds and their condition in thn

--------------- — ------------------
E. 6t Carver is nP l  He sold to ^

Moore of Fannin county sna 
$27 50 per head last Monday.

T. J. Atkinsqn came in last 
trip to Jack county.

Tita

■ y . . ' . .


